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[.82 For Each 
Taught 
Dialing $14,581.15 were 
superintendents of 
jnty schools he re last 
used as supplement 
teachers, retroact ive 
ginning of the school 
amount is the city's 
I ' s share of the $3, 
'te fund for additional 
»chers, voted by the 
I now in session. 
tachers will receive 
l a n d city teachers 
itv teachers will r e 
y of $20.98 a month 
number of months 
school year as soon 
al checks can be pre-
pt. Clifton Clif t said 
111 checks should be 
| Friday, h e added. 
1 schools still in ses 
Friday will receive 
|ions to monthly sal-
j t h e end of the term. 
| C. Taylor said the 44 
the city district will 
1.82 a month each for 
pt and will have the 
dons made to salaries 
Minder of the term. 
of amounts rece-
unty and city teachers 
I apportionment of t h e 
[according to t h e num-
q1 children in each 
Handsome Sammy 
Sam Jo iner Steger is the 
handsome 5-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Steger, S. 
J e f f e r son s t r e et. Maternal 
g randparen t s are Mr. and Mrs. 
Har ry Joiner , Sr., Madison-
ville street . 
Last Rites Held 
For J. L. Hayes 
Named 
Of UK Club 
Ann Wood, daughter 
Mrs. K. D. Wood, 
street, has been elect-
of the newly or-
cial Workers Club on 
fersity of Kentucky 
tiss Wood is enroled 
or in the College of 
I Sciences at t h e Uni-
•d is a member of t h e 
nma Delta social so-




|t Is Collected 
Two Days Of 
Campaign 
two days of the 
aster Seal campaign 
cky crippled children, 
Monday, $135 was col-
airman R. W. Gordon 
p°don said results of 
so f a r a re "good", 
y persons and f i rms 
ontributing com para 
• amounts have not 
ted. 
quota for t h e cam 
ch closes Easter Day, 
$800. 
Was Prominent Farmer 
And Widely Respected 
Citizen Of County 
James Lu the r Hayes, one . of 
the county 's best known fa rm-
ers and a widely respected cit-
izen, died at the Princeton Hos-
pital Thursday af te rnoon af te r 
an illness of more than a year 
La te r i tes were conducted 
f rom his l a te home, Hopkins-
ville road, Sa turday af ternoon at 
2 o'clock, wi th the Rev. Reed 
Rurtilng, GreenvHlle. officiat-
i n g Bur ia l was in Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. 
Mr. Hayes was born in Cald-
well county and spent his en-
t i r e l ife he re . In 1904, he mar-
ried Miss Iva Rucker, who sur 
vives h im as do the i r th ree 
chi ldrer Mrs. Pau l Lynch, Daw-
son Springs; J a m e s Luther 
Hayes, J r . , a n d Freder ick 
Hayes, Knoxvil le , Tenn. He is 
also survived by two sisters 
Mrs. F a n n i e Mae Graham, Ok-
lahoma City, Okla., and Mrs. 
Olive Rawls , Memphis, Tenn., 
and four grandchildren. 
At tending e lementary school 
in his h o m e district, Mr. Hayes 
completed his education at 
Pr inceton Collegiate Institute. 
He became a f a r m e r in his own 
r ight short ly the reaf te r and was 
unusual ly successful in build-
ing h is land by approved 
methods. 
Pa l lbeare rs were : C l y d e 
Nuchols, Bernard Taylor, Fen-
ton Taylor, George D. Taylor, 
Garnet t Hayes and Clifton 
Hayes, Dawson Springs. 
L. M. Caldwell Is 
Confined By Illness 
L M. Caldwell , assistant su-
per in tendent of the Exper iment 
Substation, is ill at h is home 
and unable to be a t work Mon-
day and Tuesday. Mr. Cald-
well 's f ami ly said Tuesday he 
expected t o be at work in two 
or t h r e e days. 
Substation Tests 
Show Best Types 
Of Dark Tobacco 
Improved One Sucker 
Is Highest Yielder In 
Experiments Over 20 
Year Period 
Names have been announced 
of 12 kinds of da rk tobacco 
which did best in 20 years of 
testing at t h e Western Kentuc-
ky Exper iment Substation at 
Princeton. More than 30 varie-
ties were grown in the testa. 
The 12 varieties, listed in or-
der f rom highest t o lowest 
yields, are Improved O n e 
Sucker, Clarksville Broadleaf, 
Litt le Orinoco, West Ky. 1, Lit-
t le Cri t tenden, Rudolph Improv-
ed, Black Kelly, Broadleaf 
Greenwood, Improved Smith 
Type, Madole, Brown Leaf and 
Owensboro Greenwood. 
The report of the Exper iment 
Substation says: 
"All of the above are satisfac-
tory varieties capable of produc-
ing good yields of high quali ty 
tobacco. They differ somewhat 
in size and shape of plant and 
leaf and t ime of matur i ty but 
all a re good, d a r k types. The dif-
ference in yield of these twelve 
has averaged only about 200 
pounds an acre f r o m highest to 
lowest. Brown Leaf and Owens-
boro Greenwood, although low-
est in yield, being of na r row leaf, 
are usually highest in quality. 
In addition to testing stan-
dard varieties, much work has 
been done at the Western Ken 
tucky Exper iment Substat ion in 
t rying n e w disease-resistant 
strains developed a t the m a m 
Exper iment Station a t Lexing-
ton. Several s t ra ins resistant to 
mosaic disease have proved sat-
isfactory; Ky 153 is the best of 
several Brown Leaf crosses; Ky. 
160 is an outs tanding cross with 
One Sucker; crosses with Little 
Cri t tenden and Lit t le Orinoco 
have also proved immune to 
mosaic disease and have produc-
ed tobacco of good yield and 
quality. 
"Strains of dark tobacco which 
car ry resistance to both mosaic 
and black root-rot diseases have 
now been developed. One of the 
most promising of these wil l be 
grown this year to de te rmine its 
quality in comparison with the 
standard varieties." 
Music Loses Charm 
Erna M a n e Degorski (above), 
20, Detroit secretary, charged 
in a. divorce suit tha t a Polish 
piano p laye r , Stanis law De-
gorski, 27, wooed he r with 
music in Munich only as a 
means to escape Communist 
w r a t h . She met Degorski when 
caught by the war in a 1939 
visit t o G e r m amy wi th her 
parents . Degorski is now 
teaching music in Detroit. 
(AP Wirephoto) 
Dr. W.E.Willis New 
Rotary President 
•don Enters Race For 
igress In First District 
El wood Gordon, a t -
Benton, seeks the 
nomination for Unit-
Representative in the 
[ primary. 
graduating f rom High 
Aurora. Mr. Gordon 
us way through Mur-
ge, receiving his B. S 
1933. During his col-
er he marr ied Miss 
knight, formerly of 
I county, and they now 
[children, two boys and 
served as County 
krk of Marshall county 
}rs, being elected the 
in 1933, when hp was 
tars old. 
I his adult life he h a t 
lie counties of Callo-
l»ll, Ballard and Liv-
has owned and op-
in each of these 
ttded the University of 
School of Law, and 
Scouters To Take 
Training Course 
District Leaders WU1 
Study Duties Here 
Monday Night 
A training course for troop 
committeemen of t h e Three 
Rivers District, Boy Scouts of 
America, will be held Monday 
night a t O g d e n Memorial 
Methodist Church s tar t ing at 
7:30 o'clock. 
Princeton Scout leaders on 
the program a re Grayson Har-
ralson, vice chai rman of the 
leadership t ra ining committee, 
who will speak on t h e work of 
institutional representat ives; C. 
A. Horn, w h o will discuss the 
Job of t roop commit tee secre-
taries, R. S. Gregory, who will 
talk on the Scout advance 
ment program, and W. D. Arm-
strong, who will discuss outdoor 
Scouting. 
Talks will be given by Phill ip 
Glenn, distr ict chai rman, and 
O. L. Adams, Kut tawa; John I. 
Dean, Owensboro, and James J . 
Morris and C. I. Wilkins, Mad-
isonville. 
Troop commit teemen will at-
tend f r o m Princeton, Marion, 
Kut tawa, E d d y v i l l e a n d 
Fredonia. 
$860 Collected In 
Opening Days Of 
Red Cross Drive 
Prospects Good For 
Reaching Quota, Chair-
man Says; Residential 
Workers Named 
More than $860 was collected 
In the opening days of the Cald-
well County Red Cross Chapter 
fund campaign. Chai rman Sam 
Steger said Tuesday. The cam-
paign was officially launched 
Monday, although some collec-
tion had been made last week. 
The campaign was delayed a 
Week because of illness of work 
ers. 
"Prospects look good for reach-
ing t h e county goal of $3,000", 
Mr. Steger said. 
"Last year the county exceed-
ed its quota and the amount 
collected at a similar phase of 
the campaign was approximate-
ly equal to the amount collected 
this year ." 
Princeton residential commit-
teemen, announced this week, 
are: 
Miss Norma Baker, Lawrence 
Boaz and Mesdames Albert Page, 
H. P. Blackburn, James L. Lin-
ton. H. A. Goodwin, J . E. Akers, 
Robert Parsley, H e n r y Keeney, 
J . J . Rosenthal, W. D. Armst rong 
Paul Dorroh and E. B. Chandler . 
Mesdames Kenne th Spickard, 
Bur l Hollowell, Layton Hall. 
Herman Brown, M. L. Orange. 
Anson Kuykendal l , Roy Towery, 
Clif ton Carter , J o h n F. G r a h a m 
Inter-City Meeting V . j a g ^ S ^ **** *' H 
Be At Dawson Springs ' T T 
Monday Night 
Dr. W. E. Willis, popular 
young dentist, was elected pres-
ident of the Pr inceton Rotary 
Club, succeeding M a r k Cunning-
ham, at Tuesday n ight ' s meeting 
at the Henriet ta Hotel. 
Other off icers named were 
Dr. El wood Cook, vice president, 
and Dr. N. T. Cole, reelected, 
secretary- treasurer . 
On the new board of direc-
tors a re Sam Steger, K. V. B r y J 
ant and Howard Stone. 
Guests were Dr. W. J . Kes-
terson, Raymond Dixon, Dr. 
John E. Haynes and Newman R. 
Purdy, all of Dawson Springs. 
Rotarians of Pr ince ton and 
Dawson Springs will hold an 
inter-city meet ing a t Dawson 
Springs Monday night, it was 
announced. The Pr inceton club 
will not meet nex t Tuesday 
night, Dr. Cole said. 
F 
Deed Signed Conveying 
New Hospital Location 
A deed was signed here 
Tuesday conveying approx-
imately th ree and one-third 
acres of land just south of 
Princeton on the west side 
of the Eddyville Road f rom 
Mrs. Bergitta Ratliff Kort-
recht and daughters to the 
Caldwell County War Me-
morial Hospital. A check in 
the amount of $7,500 in pay-
ment for the land was is-
sued by Chairman Thos. J . 
Simmons and Secretary Ro-
bert S. Jacob, for the hos-
pital committee. 
* — J 
Food Handling Places 
Of County Inspected 
By Health Officials 
A survey of res taurants and 
food handling establishments in 
(Caldwell county was made last 
week by Rodney Quillen, of the 
Division of Sanitation, State De 
par tment of Health, accompani 
ed by Robert S. Jacob, county 
sanitatian. A report on the sur 
vey and recommendations con 
cerning sanitation will be made 
by the State Depar tment to the 
County health office, Dr. W. L 
Cash, director, said Monday. 
• m d ' H a n y Joiner, J r . 
Workers in Bootsville are Mes-
dames Mary Jones, Sarah Cook 
and Florence Hollowell. 
Mrs. Har ry Blades. Jr . , Is 
chai rman of the Residential com-
mittee. 
I 
Special Session Of 
Grand Jury Called 
Members of the Caldwell 
County Circuit Cour t grand jury, 
dismissed last week, w e r e called 
back Wednesday in special ses 
sion by Judge H. F . S. Bailey 
Circuit court was adiuorned 
Wednesday of last week, recon-
vened Monday and (adjourned 
Tuesday. No convictions w e r e re-
tu rned Monday, Commonweal th 
Attorney Clausine Baker said. 
Charles Elwood Gordon 
Je f fe r son School of Law, and is 
a member of both the Sta te ahd 
Federa l Bar. 
Mr. Gordon's s tatement to the 
Please tu rn to page six 
George Davis Run Over 
Monday By Automobile 
George Davis was run over by 
an automobile while crossing 
Market s t reet Monday morning 
and suffered bruises, shock and 
possible kidney injuries, it was 
reported by Dr. Ralph Cash, at-
tending physician. Dr. Cash said 
the car stopped with one wheel 
on Mr. Davis' chest, but X-rays 
showed no broken bones. Thr 
car was alleged to have been 
driven by Red Cunningham. Mr. 
Davis is confined to his home, 
on Frankl in street. 
More REA Service 
For County Urged 
Rural Residents Asked To 
File Applications Now 
For US Aid 
Farmer s meet ing last week at 
the Farmersv i l le schoolhouse 
were urged by Henderson Un-
ion Rura l Electric Cooperative 
officials to fi l l out applications 
for electric service immediately 
so a request fo r Federal funds 
could be m a d e by the coopera 
tive for construction of addi 
t ional lines in the county the 
next fiscal year , beginning 
Ju ly 1. 
C. F. Baker, electrical advisor 
for the cooperative, and B. R 
Gaines, r ight-of-way inspector, 
spoke to an estimated 150 per 
sons about the necessary steps 
in obtaining electric service 
A similar meet ing of Creswell 
neighborhood f a rmer s will be 
held at the schoolhouse there 
Thursday night, Mar. I I , Coun 
ty Agent R. A. Mabry said. A 
la ter meeting is p lanned in the 
Hall neighborhood. 
I 
ranks Car In Gear, 
uffers Broken l e g 
Burton Strong, 18, of 
near Farmersvil le , was r u n 
over by his own automobile 
Sunday af ternoon, and the re 
was no one in it. S t rong 
cranked the car while it 
was in gear and it s tar ted. 
He was t rea ted at the office 
of Dr. Ralph Cash, Pr ince-
ton, tor a broken leg and a 
laceration on the head. 
Caldwell Gets 15 Miles Of Improved Highways 
Under State Plan; Creswell-Enon-Fredonia And 
Mt. Hebron Routes To Receive First Work With 
Funds From Additional Gasoline Tax 
Caldwell county will have 15 improvement , Judge Wood said 
miles of rura l roads taken over 
this year for improvement and 
permanent maintenance under 
the new Sta te ru ra l roads pro-
gram, with money accruing from 
the new 2 cents additional tax 
gasoline paying for such 
work, Clyde O. Wood said Wed-
nesday following a 5-hour i 
sion at the courthouse, officials 
of the State Highway depart-
ment and members of the Fis-
cal Court cooperating. 
T h e Creswell-Enon-Fredonia 
road, 10 miles, and the Mt. He-
bron road, 5 miles, a re the 
routes which will receive f irst 
attention under the new State 
rural roads p r o g r a m sponsored 
by Gov. Ear le C. Clements. Each 
county Is to get 15 miles of such 
Rev. Ray Wigginton Is 
New Pastor At Fredonia 
Rev. BAST Wigginton, iormerly 
of Caldwell county but for the 
last several years a resident of 
Detroit , Mich., whe re he ser-
ved as pastor of a Presbyter ian 
church, has accepted the pas-
tora te of the Fredonia Cumber-
land Presbyter ian Church, ef-
fective April 1, it is announced 
this week. Rev. Wigginton and 
•family wil l move to Fredonia 
this month. 
Undergoes Operation 
Mrs. A. M. Harvill , Eddyvi l -
le Road, u n d e r w e n t a m a j o r 
operation a t J enn ie S tewar t 
Hospital Monday morning. Her 
condition is repor ted to be im-
proved. 
$70,000 For TVA 
Village likely 
State Senate Passes 
Henry Ward's BiH 
For State Pork 
Frankfo r t— A P —Appropria 
tion of $70,000 f o r the nex t two 
fiscal years to • p e r a t e Ken tuc -
ky D a m Village a s a Sta te pa rk 
was approved by the Sta te Sen-
ate Tuesday. 
The ba i , introduced by Sen. 
Henry Ward (D.-Paducah) w a s 
sent to the House. 
The Tennessee Valley Author-
i t / , Senator Ward said, has of-
fered to sell t he 900-acre t ract 
for $1 and i ts buildings end 
other improvements tor $30,00$. 
He said Gov. Ear le Clements 
reported the $30,000 could be 
taken f r o m the Sta te building 
f u n d . 
14 County Schools 
To Close Friday 
Five To Dismiss Later 
This Month, Remainder 
In April 
Children of 14 county grade 
schools will be dismissed for the 
1947-48 school year Friday, Su-
per intendent Cl i f ton Clif t an-
nounced. 
Five schools wil l continue 
classes unti l la ter this month be-
cause of t ime lost dur ing win te r 
weather and longer Chris tmas 
vacations. 
Other county grade schools, 
opening a month late last fall, 
will close in Apri l , Mr. Clif t 
said. ' 
Schools closing Fr iday and 
teachers of each e r e : 
White, Mrs. Juan i t a B. Morse; 
Farmersvil le, Mrs. J . W. Mc-
Chesney; Silver S ta r , Mrs. L Z. 
Lewis; Cave Creek, Mrs. Edna 
Roberts; Bethany, Mrs. Cecile 
Sigler; Quinn, Mrs. Nellie Cren-
shaw; Good Springs, Mrs. Alcie 
Dal ton; Nabb, Miss Pear l I. 
Hart igan; Dulaney, Mrs. Ilena W. 
Guess; Sugar Creek, Mrs. Guy 
Smith; Eureka, Mrs. Emma H 
Cartwright ; P iney Grove, Mrs. 
Minnie Boitnott; Hart , Miss Vio-
la Burton, and Fredonia Color-
ed, Pervis Grooms. 
U. S. Is Reviving 
All Draft Boards 
R. S. Gregory, Chairman 
For Caldwell, Asked To 
Serve Again 
Draf t boards a r e being reor-
ganized in Kentucky to meet 
any emergency, it was revealed 
Tuesday by Colonel Solon F. 
Russell, S t a t e director of t h e 
Office of Selective Service Rec-
ords, at Louisville. 
R. S. Gregory, cha i rman of 
the Caldwell County Selective 
Service Board w h e n World War 
II ended, said Wednesday he had 
received a letter f r o m Colonel 
Russell, asking him if he would 
be willing to serve again, under 
certain conditions. Mr. Gregory 
said he had replied he would 
again serve in such capacity 
except in event of passage by 
Congress of the Universal Mili 
tary Training bill, now pend 
ing. 
Colonel Russell said in Louis 
ville Tuesday tha t t h e Kentuc 
ky move is par t of a nation-wide 
program being car r ied out by 
the government "as a mat ter of 
preparedness". 
"We a r e gett ing it u p on pa 
per and could s tar t operat ing in 
24 hours in case universal mili 
tary t raining or par t ia l or total 
mobilization goes through", the 
State d r a f t office director said. 
Confederate Battle 
Flags Tlo Fly Again 
Washington — A P — Batt le 
flags of Confederate regiments 
will f ly again. President Tru-
man signed Tuesday a bill' to 
authorize the car ry ing of Civil 
War batt le s t reamers by regi-
ments and other units in the 
Army. 
On ItusinesB Trip 
A. P. Day, president, and Ho-
ward E. Day, secretary, of the 
Kentucky Whip & Collar Co., 
went to Louisville on business 
Tuesday night. 
Gas Line Rights-Of-Way 
Reported Being Purchased 
Rights-of-way are now being 
purchased by a Texas gas f i r m 
for construction of a 26 inch na-
tural gas pipeline f rom a Texas 
field through Caldwell county, 
eastward, which reports say will 
be used to fu rn i sh gae in the 
Louisville area, severely hit by 
shortages dur ing the recent win-
ter weather . 
J. F. Graham Speaks 
To Kiwanis Members 
J o h n F. Graham, agricul tural 
field representat ive fo r the Ken-
tucky Bankers Association, was 
guest speaker a t Wednesday's 
meet ing of the Kiwanis Club, 
telling t h e Kiwanians of bene-
fits his organization hopes to 
achieve for the f a r m e r s of Ken-
tucky through closer f a rmer -
banker relations. 
he was told. The work is not ex- • 
pec ted to begin before Septem-
ber, the Highway Depar tment 
representat ive said. 
The hear ing was at tended by 
hundreds of fa rmers and inter-
ested Princeton citizens, f r o m 10 
o'clock Tuesday morning unt i l 
3 o'clock in t h e afternoon, Judge 
Wood said. Many fa rmers sought 
to advance improvement of 
roads in their own neighbor-
hoods, asking aid of their mag-
istrates in this, Judge Wood 
said. 
At the same meeting, 136.4 
frules of county rura l roads 
were selected for maintenance 
work, under the old Sta te Rur-
al Highway program, which has 
a n appropr ia t ion of $5,000,000 
a year. In this set-up are: 
Scotsburg School road, 1.5; 
Grooms Lane road, 7.6; Knobb 
road, 4.3; Pleasant Grove road, 
3.9; Lewistown road, 0.7; Fr iend-
ship crossroad, 2.0; Cobb-Pleas-
ant Grove road, 0.7; Norman 
Graveyard road, 1.5; William 
Coleman road, 1.6; Lamb road, 
.7; White Sulphur road, 1.5; 
Farmersvi l le-Flat Rock road, 
2.3; Creswell - E n o n - Fredonia 
road, 11.9; Sand Lick road 7.0. 
Rock Spring-McGowan road, 1.4. 
Pr inceton-Shady Grove road, 
4.5; Clarence Sisk road, 1.8; Jeff 
Watson, 0 « ; Shady Grove-Web-
s t e r , 5.4; Princeton-Fredonia 
road, 4.0; Dunn Farm-Lyon 
County road, 1.5; F a r m e r s -
ville-Briadfield road, 2.3; Evans 
Mill-White School road, 2.6; Ot-
t e r Pond-Hopson road, 0.9; Mill 
Wood Cemetery road, 1.8; Need-
more-Briarf ie ld road, 1; Beth-
any Church road, 2.9. 
Wilson Warehouse road, 1.0; 
Blue Springs Church road, 0.6; 
Green Morse road, 2.0; Hudgeons 
road, 1.5; J i m Bright road, 4.7; 
White School road, 4.4; Cobb-
Pleasant Grove, 0.6; Dunning 
Graveyard road, 2.0; Hillard-
Flat Rock road, 1.4; Princeton 
(only) road, 3.0; Princeton-Sha-
dy Grove road, 2.0; Dunn Farm-
Lyon County road, 1.6; Otter 
Pond-Hopson road, 2.1. 
CresWell-Quinn r o a d , 0.9; 
Blue Springs Church road, 3.0; 
Cobb's Pleasant Grove, 3.6; Mc-
Connell road, 2.6; Cross Road 
and Pool Road, 2.0; Cadiz and 
Dawson road, 2.9; Buck Rice 
road, 2.6; Dripping Springs road, 
3.0; Hudgeons road, 2.0; Rube 
Lane road, 1.0; Slaughter Pen 
road, 1.5; Eddy Creek road, 2.7; 
Euen F a r m e r road, 1.0; Hall 
Church road, 0.5; Chapel Church 
road, 0.5, and Calvert road, 0.8. 
Judge Wood said approximate-
ly one mile of road, extending to 
the Trigg county line between 
Hobson's Store and Wallonia, 
would be constructed by the 
county as its f irst project for 
this year, o ther work following. 
Parents Are Urged To 
List School Beginners 
Quarterly Farm Bureau 
Meeting To Be March 19 
. The Caldwell County F a r m 
Bureau will hold its regular 
quar te r ly meet ing Friday nijght. 
Mar. 19, at 7:30 o'clock at East-
side Schqol. Mrs. Guy Should-
ers and Mrs. Hazel Mitchell will 
have charge of ref reshments and 
the program. 
Parents of chi ldren who will 
enter city schools for the f i rs t 
t ime in September a re urgent ly 
requested to register them with 
Attendance Officer R u s s e l l 
Goodaker at Eastside School be-
fore March 20, it was announced 
this week. 
For the schools to collect Sta te 
per capita al lowance for each 
eligible child between the ages 
of 6 and 18 years, a report of 
the n u m b e r must be filed wi th 
the Sta te Depar tment of Educa-
ion by Apri l 1, Mr. Goodaker 
said. 
Names and bi r th dates of chil-
dren and names and addresses 
of paren ts a re needed In the 
registration. 
Pr inceton City School census 
shows 1,409 eligible children and 
actual school enrolment of 1,335, 
approximately 170 of whom are 
tuition pupils f rom the county. 
Not In school arc those who have 
passed the compulsory school age 
of 18 years, those not 6 years old 
in t ime to enter school and those 
who have work permits or phy-
sicians' s ta tement exempting 
them. 
Local Student Joins 
Music Fraternity Ot UK 
Jack T. Giannini, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. P. Giannini, Sr., 
Frankl in street, has been for-
mally initiated into Alpha Gam-
ma chapter of Phi Mu Alpha, 
national music f ra terni ty , at the 
University of Kentucky. Gian-
nini, a graduate of Butler High 
School, is enroled as a senior in 
the College of Arts and Sciences 
at the Univer i i ty . 
Speaks At Providence 
\ Mrs. Allan G. Hubbard was 
guest speaker t o the P tkenda l 
Club, IVovidence, Monday night. 
She spoke oft "Antiques", and 
while the re was the guest of Mr. 
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Professional Civilians Needed 
Princeton members of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars recently passed a resolution 
endorsing a proposed $500 State bonus for 
veterans, a bill for which is now before 
the Legislature. 
No one can doubt that these are grand 
and glorious days for veterans. A grow-
ing percentage of former warriors is mak-
ing a career, for a time at least, of milk-
ing the honors with which they returned 
to civilian life for an easy living. 
A veteran is able to spend 5 years or 
more, with minimum exertion, secure in 
a meager financial way. 
He is allowed to attend a school of his 
choice for as long as 4 years. No qualifi-
cations to enter . . . an ability to main-
tain minimum passing grades is all that 
is required to remain. For many, this op-
portunity is a wonderful thing . . . for 
some, those who make minimum grades, 
it is a waste of taxpayers' money and 
their time. 
A veteran in business for himself is 
guaranteed a living wage of $100 a month. 
Farmers waiting for their first crop draw 
the full amount, as they earn nothing un-
til they sell the first season's harvest. 
A G.I. working for someone else re-
ceives additions to his salary; substantial 
additions. 
Then, of course, there are the G. I. 
loans, making it much easier for veterans 
to raise capital than for civilians in sim-
ilar circumstances. 
These benefits are those the veterans 
receive for doing their duty daring a 
time of war. Many of them remained in-
side thd" U.S.A. No less honor to them 
because they were not in combat . . . 
but do we owe veterans so much? Now, 
when jobs are plentiful and wages are 
high, do we owe them a $500 bonus? It's 
hard to imagine. 
To the wounded veterans we owe 
much, which the government has recog-
nized with pensions. With this we heart-
ily agree, although we acknowledge the 
government leaned over backward in 
awarding pensions for some injuries 
which took a fine imagination to connect 
to a service record. 
Veterans are out of the army now. For 
as long a period as they were in service 
they are able to receive a grateful gov-
ernment's assistance in civil life. 
But they cannot ride free indefinitely. 
Let's have fewer professional veterans 
and more professional civilians. 
We are tired of hearing of war exploits 
that have become many times magnified 
since 1945 and '46. Let us turn our minds 
to things ahead. 
Veterans, we did a fine job. Hurray 
for us and loud cheers. For those who 
died, no amount of money paid to us will 
recompense. For us, we've had our day 
of glory, maybe soon another war and 
another generation of veterans will steal 
our glory. Let's pass it on now. (P. C. B.) 
A Hazardous Undertaking 
A daily newspaper that got under way 
last November at Bowling Green, sus-
pended publication last week after less 
than four months of operation. It did not 
fail for lack of competent leadership; at 
its head were Bowling Green men long 
experienced in newspaper editing and 
publishing. 
The newspaper failed for the same rea-
son that many new ventures in the news-
paper field have failed: present-day op-
erating costs are too stiff for the new-
comer to meet on the thin (if any) profit 
that may be expected during the years 
required to build up reader and adver-
tiser support. Marshall Field, multi-
millionaire, has poured many of his mil-
lions into his Chicago newspaper venture 
and as yet has not gained a foothold. So, 
money and the know-how can't always 
bring certain success in the launching of 
a newspaper. 
Newspapers, like many other busi-
nesses, are having a rough time, what 
with the shortage of newsprint, the great-
ly expanded cost of the paper that is 
available, and increased costs in all de-
partments. The time has long since passed 
when a man could buy a case of type, a 
hand press and a ream or two of paper, 
and be in the newspaper business. Such 
type, such a press and such paper are 
not adequate to do the job to the public's 
taste today. 
The public wants not only news of the 
home town, but news of the district, the 
state, the nation and the world. S u c h 
news coverage is costly. The reader wants 
features, comics, pictures, crossword puz-
zles, a host of things to inform and amuse 
him. These things can't be bought with 
peanuts. Once launched, the newspaper 
cannot be sustained on peanuts, either. It 
takes money, lots of it; and perservance 
of forbearance; it takes all the best that 
is in a publisher or editor to stick with 
it, and often all these are not enough. 
The new paper just dies anyway. It is a 
hazardous undertaking. 
(Paducah Sun-Democrat) 
Kentucky On The March 
Newspapers * And Communities 
By Ewing Galloway 
Did you ever see a dead community 
with a live newspaper? 
I never did. 
Have you ever seen a wide-awake, up-
andrcoming community with a poor news-
paper? 
Neither have I. 
Wherever you find a self-satisfied com-
munity that is doing next to nothing for 
itself you will also find one or more 
newspaper plugging along in a rut of 
complacency. 
The foregoing is our preface to the 
story of Leitchfield and Grayson county. 
The local newspaper is The Gazette, ed-
ited and published by the Hugheses, Fred 
and J. W. The Gazette comes pretty close 
to being all a good weekly paper ought 
to be. It cooperates with civic leaders, al-
ways using persuasion, seldom scolding. 
Though I am not familiar with the files of 
The Gazette over a considerable period 
it is a safe bet that the Hugheses have 
never laid claim to leadership in any agi-
tation for local community- betterment. 
One of Leitchfield's very recent acqui-
sitions is a new $150,000 hospital and 
public health clinic. The county voted a 
$100,000 bond issue and the Federal gov-
ernment came across with the other $50,-
000. The new hospital has already 
brought one young doctor to Leitchfield. 
The clinic, full-time, will not only handle 
cases in the usual way but will also teach 
fathers and mothers to protect their chil-
dren against the hazard of disease. 
The town has definite plans for exten-
sions of its municipal water system to re-
cently built residential districts, and the 
gas works will increase its capacity and 
extend its service. 
And plans are already prepared for a 
city sewer system. 
Going back a few years, there are 
many other good things to report. A new 
city building; a $55,000 addition to a 
e n n y r i l e ^ 
Instead of raising the roof the 
big crowd that attended a 
meeting at Farmersville last 
Thursday night to promote more 
REA lines ln the north end of 
t h e county . . . lowered t h e 
floor, in Its enthusiasm. Nobody 
was hurt when the floor of the 
school building dropped a bit as 
a joist gave way. 
* * * 
Clyde Hamby got an un-
expected lift last Friday after-
noon when Wilhia Vandiver 
took a group of Homemakers to 
his electrical shop . . . to learn 
how to clean an electric refrig-
erator. Clyde had one that need-
ed cleaning badly, and turned 
the ladies loose on it with con-
siderable pleasure. 
• * * 
Poppy telephoned our house 
well before 7 o'clock in the 
morning to tell us that she is 
now "Aunt Poppy", Patty's new 
baby having given her that hon-
or. The newcomer is a red-hair-
ed gal, Betina Gay, and the gang 
out our way is ready to initiate 
her, any time. 
* * * 
Canvassers for the Red Cross 
Fund Campaign report consid-
erable resistance this year, 
some donors cutting their 1947 
gifts in half. Most criticism of 
the Red Cross comes from Vet-
erans of World War II . . . 
which is reminiscent of the first 
World War. 
* * * ^ 
Jack Gresham, of the Confed-
erate section of Lyon county, 
said Saturday coming of the 
REA line to his community was 
a very great blessing. A night 
or two after the current was 
first turned on, it failed for en 
hour . . . and there was a lot 
of lament from the new custo-
mers. That neighborhood is a 
fertile field now for electric ap-
pliances. 
• * * 
Wood Holloway, popular in-
structor of a veterans' agricul-
tural training class, celebrated 
his ninth brithday Sunday, as 
Leap Year brought him an an-
niversary. Mr. Holloway has a 
nephew, Robert Lamb, who also 
was a Leap Year baby. We had 
one of these 4-in-l birthdays at 
our house too, Granny, other-
wise Mrs. E. B. Lindsay, cele-
brating with considerable help 
from David. 
* * » 
The Christian county end of 
the Princeton-Hopkinsville high-
way has the worst damage from 
winter's severe freezes and the 
subsequent thaws of any road I 
have passed over, in eight wes-
tern Kentucky counties, the lwrt 
two weeks. Russellville's main 
street, which has dips for drain-
age, also has numerous bad 
breaks. The new blacktop road 
in Christian -county was com-
pleted only last summer. 
* * * • 
To vhom it mau concxrnit: 
Can't wx please gxt somx nxw 
typxwritxrs?! 
Thx wxapon of a writxr is 
supposxd to bx a typxritxr. Rx-
portxrs, most of thxm, at any 
ratx, havx gorfottxn how to usx 
pxn and ink. And thxy txil us 
Journalism Instructors havx for-
gotten how to rxad handwriting. 
Thxrxforx, wx of thx Kxrnxi 
must typx. 
Thx simplxst story, whxn Writ-
txn with a machinx like this, 
comxs out likx this, 2"llvbgkqj 
,.:; thumbx". Ulxasx, can't wx 
havx just onx typxwrittxr that 
can typx lxgibly? 
"Hxy you," yaps thx xditor, 
"rxwrttx this story, and makx it 
lxgiblx." 
Will sumxone plxasx hxlp us 
out *lb&— (rarfg%)? 
(signed) 
FRUSTRATXD 
(Kentucky Kernel) * * * 
Last week a State senator 
asked for a probe of the Kentuc-
ky school system, charging that 
the KEA lobby at Frankfort is 
more interested in the school 
superintendents and the fiscal 
courts than in the teachers and 
how much the latter are paid. * * * 
Records in the Caldwell 
County School Superintendent's 
office indicate that teachers in 
the c o u n t y system draw-
ing an average of about $32 a 
month 15 years ago, now draw 
an average of more than $90 a 
month . . . so it doesnt appear 
management has been so poor 
as to result in too bad e condi-
tion for the teachers of this 
community; altho, of course, 
they still are under-paid. * * • 
Kiwanians know now that par-
ents and teachers in Princeton 
are militantly at work to im-
prove the city school system. 
The business end professional 
were told s o m e of the 
changes which need to be made 
at once, in order that we may 
stop cheating our children. It 
is certain the PTA and Kiwanis 
will back whole-heartedly any 
proper move to improve our 
schools. 
Leitchfield school; a volunteer fire de-
partment; and fifteen miles of concrete 
sidewalks. 
Leitchfield's industrial asset is a 
clothing factory employing 200 women 
and men. 
Grayson county built a new court 
house, a new jail, and an office building. 
Farmers in the back corners of Gray-
son county don't merely gripe about their 
mud lanes. The donate rights of way for 
gravel roads and then help the county fi-
nance the building of them. They are do-
ing this not only because the roads pay 
good dividends as a convenience but also 
because they enhance the market value 
of their farms. 
As an agricultural county Grayson is 
moving right along with the best in the 
state. "Our farm lands," a farmer told 
me recently, ''are in better condition now 
than at any time since they were cleared 
by the pioneers." 
Yes, Leitchfield and Grayson county 
are on the march. 
Out of 14 million American men ex-
amined for the draft in World War II 
about 6.5 million were found physically, 
mentally or morally unfit for full military 
service either before or after they enter-
ed the armed forces. 
Of some 75 essential oils used in the 
manufacture of perfume, only eight are 
produced in the Western hemisphere. 
It has been estimated that at any giv-
en time one in every four Americans 
needs some kind of medical attention. 
State tax collections in the United 
States varied from a high of $84.05 per 
capita in Washington to a low of $29.54 
in Nebraska in 1946. 
Health appraisals of 150,000 yoaths 
participating in the NYA relief programs 
in thfe '30s indicated 90 percent had de-
fects calling for medical attention. 
Y o u r 
PARTY LINE NEIGHBORS 
h a v e p r o b l e m s , t o o l 
keep rail* brief 
This assures better service for you and your 
party line neighbors. 
give others a ehanee 
A "Time Out" between colls gives others a 
chance to use the line. 
release line in emergencies 
When another party on the line hai an 
emergency, please release the line quickly. 
hang up gentlg 
m When the line h busy, please "Hang Up Gently." 
Literary 
Guidepost 
By W. O. Rogers 
HIRABEAU, by Antonlna Val-
lentin, translated by E. W. 
Dlckes (Viking; »8) 
Gabriel de Mirabeau was one 
ot those men of boundless ex-
tremes, extremes of goodness, 
evil, passion, corrpution, cruel-
ty, loyalty, vice or virtue, who 
were produced by the French 
Revolution 
duced It. 
Parental oppression f i r e l him 
with a love for liberty, southern 
blood raced through his veins, 
and his turbulent nature flung 
him into scrapes from which he 
extricated himself by his wits, 
that were ever more and more 
sharpened In the process. 
He was born In 1749 of a 
father whose Infidelities drove 
the already weak-brained moth-
er to the verge of insanity. The 
elder marquis tried to beat the 
young man into submission. Jail-
ed him repeatedly with an in-
famous lettre de cachst 
one period, with the 
the beast (hi t devo 
young, intended to let 
his life away behind bin 
Driven into s marriat 
wealthy Zmllie de Mi, 
he had many other wu 
particular Sophie de 
Henriette van Haren, 
Jay; his insatiable app 
to rumors of an incntu 
for his sister and his m 
This is the sort of 
which it takes years 
and which will serve i 
excellently for years to 
W e Know That QUALITY 
Is The Power Of The Drug 
Thafs why we never sacrifice quality. 
Have your doctor leave your prescrip-
tions with us. 
WE HAVE BEEN TRUSTED WITH OVER 
123,777 
W H O FILLS 
YOUR 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 
• ». • 
Corner Drug Store 




* We ere justly proud of our pre-
scription department and cordially 
iavita you to inspect It. Only regis-
tsred pharmacists compound pre-
scriptions, and only the finest chem-
icals, pharmaceuticals, and biologi-
cal* are used. Visit us and become 
better acquainted with our service. 
[HERE'S NOT ALWAYS ROOM FOR ONE MORI 
Lhe Johnsons know that now, too. 
Ask Bob Johnson about the night he 
and Alice were having a party. All 
the lights in the house were on, the 
radio was playing, the refrigeraor was 
freezing a new batch of ice cubes, and 
someone spilled an ash tray. "Don't 
worry about it," Bob said. "I'll whisk 
it right up with the vacuum." 
But when he turned on the sweeper, 
a fuse let go, and the house was 
blacked out. 
Bob's home did N O T have Ade-
quate Wiring.* He knows that now. 
An already loaded circuit bx 
overloaded when he turned on 
vacuum sweeper, and Bob learned thd 
hard way that there's not always ro 
for one more. 
Perhaps your only experience with 
poor wiring has been a weak r; 
underdone toast, or flickering lightJ 
But whatever it has been, proa 
yourself that when you build or 
model, you'll make sure you have Ad] 
equate Wiring.* Ask your electrics 
contractor or our local manager to j| 
over your plans with you. 
* Adequate Wiring Simply Means: 
LARGE ENOUGH 
ENTRANCE WIRE ENOUGH CIRCUITS 
PLENTY OF OUTLETS 
SWITCHES 
• 0 8 B- o • ji 1 
A S-wlre entrance service of No. 15 wire will, 
ia Ike average home, serve present and probable 
future requirement* . . . Roughly, one lighting 
circuit to each 500 square feet of floor .pace, 
plna special appliance circuits, will meet 
, . One outlet to each 12 feet of unl rokn 
wall spoee, plus one in each other space 1""* 
than three fact, will ke adequate. In»l« 
switches so that any space can be lighted »>il> 
out walking in darkness. 
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4-H CLUB CHAMPIONS THE GARDEN CAPITOL By JOHN B. OABDNBB Kentucky C o l l . « . of Agr icul ture 
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A LOVE A 
LIKE 
THISI 
THOMAS PHILLIP8 BEN JtlTE HANCOCK 
Thomas Phillips of Simpson county is Kentucky 4-H 
club sheep champion and Ben Hite Hancock of Union coun-
ty iB swine champion. Phillips' 20 ewes raised 27 lambs, 
and income from lambs and wool averaged $38.44 a ewe. 
Hancock's three sows produced 25 pigs, from which he 
saved f ive gi lts for breeding. Hogs sold weighed 6,250 
pounds. x 
S a r a STANWYCK sunporch at 3 to 4 ge if the weather is 
d by having a good 
lilable. 
• o o 
ve a home orchard it 
e to put on the dor-
r to control San Jose 
20 level tablespoons 
6ulfer to each gallon 
br peaches or apples 
t to cover the tree 
sacrifice 
• y o u r prescrip. 
^ RICHARD BASEHART • JEROME COWAN 
GERAIDINE BROOKS 
Added Units! 
EDGAR KENNEDY COMEDY 
MOVIETONE NEWS 
tis E a s t e r 
S A T U R D A Y , MAR. 13 - O P E N 10 A . M 
tore Added Attractions! 
DONALD DUCK COMIC - No. 8 "SON OF THE GUARDSMAN You Can Spread Four Leaf 
At Any Time of the Year! 
S U N . , M O N . & T U E S . , MAR 14-15-16 
Conquering Hordes Clash in Battle! 
...AN E X O T I C BEAUTY 
AWAITS THE VICTORI 
pmart Easter Outfits 
ptart with Towncraft*! 
White Broadcloths 
lere's a gala selection of smooth white'broad' 
Bthg and clear woven stripes that will give' 
OU Easter smartness all year round! Clpec-
wven combed cotton. Sanforised.f 
four Easter Ties . . *.only 1.49 
CESAR ROMERO 
L E E J . C O B B 
Woven 
Potterju 
J E A N PETERS 
(0101 IT 
BEN'S SLACK SOCKS TOWNCRAFT SHOES 
Dressy tawny tan oxford. 
Jus t right for Eas te r ! 
Thrift priced. f . O A 
MARATHON* HATS: 
The breesy pre-shaped fur' 
felt hat you want this 
.Easter. A Q O 
lerceri ted co t ton and 
h oii socks. Elastic tops. 
M > ' ! / f O / . 
A D M I S S I O N 
for this attraction 
1 2 # & 4 0 £ 
loaded c ircuit bscao8 
[hen he turned on the] 
|>er, and B o b learned the! 
; there's not always rooa 
W E D . , THURS. & FRI., MAR. 17-18-19 *op Fcjhions for Easter I Pretty 
Her love letters should h a v e 
been mailed in asbestos enve-
lopes . . . her sister got her en-
gaged to five men at onee! . . t 
The play that had Broadway 
roaring for two years is now a 
wonderful movie! 
r A S T E L D R E S S E S 3 DIFFERENT F INISHES ALL IN THE SAME COLOR * R E A V Y F O R U S E 1 ' 
Perfect Color Match without Messy Mixing 
Loose one of these lovelies for 
aster . . . wear it all Summer 
kd love it. Fine rayon crepes 
pastel shades. 12 to 20. 
AMOUS CYNTHIA* SHOES 
5.90 jistinctive styles in smooth leatli 
I tent or suede.' 
/CAULFIELD PLENTY OP OUTLITS 
SWITCHES r f f ] 
Pastel Posies On 
STRAW HATS 
Pretty companion to 
paslel dresses—dark 




Added! . . , 
"Visiting Virginia" 
Travel In Color 
"What Price Freedom' 
M-G-M Featmrette O M P A N V The Complete Paint Store' BE SMZAr .~r. SAVE AT P E N N E Y ' S S EASTER 
Phon« 762 
'animation 
SHERWIN WILLIAMS PAINTS 
acturers of tile provided prizes 
f i r top producers on tiled land 
< W hundred end forty-seven 
farmer* who grew corn on the 
contour had an average yield of 
I 1 3 buahelt an acre, which in-
I dice tea the value of growing row 
Fredonia News 
p i o w d e n 
_ Can » and MORE! BATH! It's a TRAVEL-SEAT 
ne ecorea of 
. (tingling 
' u Bailey 
•elf ' aeaaon 
i n winter FINKEL presents the try day, in 
sr the coun-
r e from cir-
, .re tro™ 
a n d others 
,nd in book*. 




rt she didn't 
did any eu-
think of. to-the nursemaid that doesn 7 eat... doesn't sleep... doesn't 
even get paid.. .yet takes care of baby at home jar away! 
PLAYTEX AIR-NURSE was made for 
every over-worked, under-staffed Mama in 
the world. That means she can turn her 
back knowing baby is securely held and 
cushioned on air-filled comfort That 
' » 
means she'll be able to tote bim along on 
yisits, free from embarrassment. (SheTl 
pin Air-Nurse down to grandma's guest 
room bed by the cotton tabs.) SheTl strip 
off the petal-finish sanforized cotton cover, 
turn the Air-Nurse upside down and use it 
as baby's tub. (It's electronically sealed to 
keep it air-tight and water-tight) What*s 
more, it's sealed into a cushiony surface 
scientifically designed to give a baby pos-
ture-right rest, with comfort For little 
)>oys and girls from birth to creeping age. 
Hurry in or mail the coupon below to-
'day. Pink or Blue. Infants Department, 
Upstairs. 
jricken F e e d e r * 
Sicken Waterer* 










Step Ladders . 
FOR EVERYTHI 
For picnicking 
•The Air-Nurse serves as a safety island, anywhere. Hold 
baby snugly while protecting against dampness, pebbl 
ground, etc. 
For "tending" baby at home 
Securely holds and guards any baby (from birth to creeps 
ing age) with air-cushioned comfort Weighs only one pound 
inflated! 




UKT Virginia SO. 
Hopkii 
For sun and beach 
The Air-Nurse becomes the"lifeguard"that tendsbaby w hill 
mother swims. It's also the safety-chair you canutt anywhert 
iWhen visiting 
Serves as a portable, waterproof, sanitary bed. Also as « 
table for changing baby. Deflated, it folds pocket-book size. 
Beautifully gift-pact 
a j d in a silvery tube. 
Get cash to pay 
Your taxes quick 
Let Bid Dollar 
Do the trick 
For mattress use 
For carriage, bassinette, etc., the Air-Nurse safely cradl 
your baby on cushioned air. Designed for sound sleep. '*ce»timt 
HOW BETTER 
THAM EVER I 
UP TO 20 MONTHS TO PAY 
(Eaat s ide ef Square) ] 
101 Cpurt Square , Pr inceton 
Pho! 470 1 













SAVES EW/VT/ ADDRESS For travelling 
Gives your baby air-cushioned t w i o j l JEUJJI »IsJZtJIUi?,» ! 
on train, on bus or plane* | 
! Inflates in one minute 
I p e n • M o w u p t h e A i r - N u r s e . D e f l a t e d , U W 
j i n t o p o c k e t - b o o k s ize , -
.ZONE. 
N A I I O N A STATE. Gei more f o r your 
m o n e y w i t h n e w 
S h e r w i n - W i l l i a m * 
House Paint? Id coat is 
now tmftbrr, tmmrbrr. 
makes jrour house Took 
better, last longer,• AO 
d o s e s 
only 
E L D R E D 
Hdwe. Co. Princeton 
" ^ f t ; 
FA 
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY 
Tax Refund If Income 
Levy Is Cut This Year 
A Mule Sit Down 
Circus Says 'Yes Two Wrecked Cars 
L Gene Plowden | c l i ' J o g Harvard University. 
I P N I * » H A T U « U ) | Encyclopedias made NT> men 
L. F>J. — Can a « v > t i o n o f a m u i e ' s sitting abilities. 
L Mrs. Crowley enclosed a 
hust one A me scores or sketch of a dog sitting, and ask-
asked the, Ringling ed if a mule can sit like that. 
Ll Barnum 8t Bailey Her inquiry brought a prompt 
bring the "off" season reply from Roland Butlej, gen-
hi; show is in winter eral press representative who 
[here. wrote: 
borne in every day, in "Yes, a mule can sit down, 
from all over the coun- like a dog. Mules often sit, to 
t of them are from cir- rest or from just plain cusied-
p but some are from ness." 
lecturers and others That took care of that, but 
[acts not found in books, most inquiries go to Leonard S. 
ie about the mule, came Aylesworth, head of the circus' 
Irs. Maud Crowley, of seat depa tment and one of the 
tad, Mass. Of course, Vetera is tin the lot. Ken knowns 
j w l e y ' s young son, Da- every .hing about a circus. Many 
ed her, but she didn't inquii les come frorrf model circus 
id neither did any au- builders. They ask for exact di-
she could think of, in- mensions of wagons, tents, seats, 
Becaunie someone took a chance. More than 98 percent 
of all automobile fatalities need never have occurred 
—Lew* Speed — More Care. 
COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICE 
111 W. Market S t PI 
Try Leader Classified Ads — They get lesults! 
U. K. Group To Sponsor 
Constitution Study 
The University of Kentucky 
Hudent Government Association 
.as announced plans to under-
ake an extensive educational 
rogram on the Kentucky Con-
titution in institutions of higher 
education throughout the state 
or the purpose of "studying and 
considering" the present (docu-> 
nents. The impartial program 
nay even extend into high school 
in order to "create an awareness 
f present governmental condi-
ions and limitations imposed by 
he constitution." 
2 Out of 3 * 
Businessmen Don't! 
e It's true. Almost 70% of busi-
nessmen queried do not know the 
primary function of a safe I 
e A safe's first job Is to protect the 
vital records of your business from 
fire. Just thick steel is not enough. 
Old safes may look good, yet act 
like an oven in a fire! 
e A modern safe Is the cheapest, 
most efficient protection you can 
buy. 
See how easy 
BOYS' BIG CATCH — Richard Karen, 14 (left) looks 
down the mouth of 75-pound spoonbill catfish he and 
Jackie Stewart, 15, (right) caught in Goose Creek, Louis-
ville, a short distance up from the Ohio River. Boys land-
ed fish after a 10-minute struggle. It measured 5 feet 
and one-inch long. (AP Wirephoto) 
Johnson's Wax 
Old English Wax 
O'Cedar Polish 
Liquid Veneer Polish 























Thousands of acres of irrigated 
land in California have been 
abandoned after underground 
water levels were lowered by 
pumping from 10 and iO fe . t to 
more than 250 feet. 
Cattle Shows For 
4-H And FFA Clubs 
Harry Walters, Commissioner 
ol Agriculture, has announced 
tt State appropriation of $5,000 to 
provide cash premiums at five 
district dairy cattle shows for 
members of 4-H Clubs and 
Future Fa rmer j of America. They 
will be held at Flf^iingsburg, 
Shelbyville, Cambtulsville, Bowi-
ng Green and Mayfield in late 
ummer and early fall. 
trains; the length of tent poles, 
ridge poles, guy lines. Some 
want to know the number of an-
imals, wagons, railroad cars and 
other equipment. They request 
photographs, blue prints and 
drawings. 
One man said he had a com-
plete model circus, including 
hand-carved elephants, camels 
and giraffes; a layout of tents, 
wagons and railroad cars, bag-
gage wagons and cages. 
Another said he had spent 40 
years building 55 wagons, three 
trains of flat and stock cars, and 
a big top complete with its more 
than 10,000 seats. 
against fire with an A" label 
MOSLER safe that has passed the 
severest test given by tne Under-
writers' Laboratories— 
•rCJ^V 4 hours' exposure to 
jgt^ 1 fire, impact, and ex-
sKV&l plosion. The cost? Less 
than you think! 
j You can't get it by wire 
After your home's on fire, 
* According to a recent tttrvey. , 
For th* fuD story of safss ami tafity, wiho Dopt. T-H 
for Hio Into rotting, informative illustrated booklet, 
-What You Should Know About Safo».".lr» M FOR EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE 
SHOP 
Where the Golden Rule 
Applies. Prescriptions 
Phone 611 320 Fifth Ave., Now York I , N. Y. e LA 4-3800 
Urpotf BaikUra of Safot and Vaults k> tho World 
• a m i r i K L t m i i H O U S E VAULT DOORS AT FO«T a n , a 
Howard D. Happy Co. 
HOPKINSVILLE 
Ins. Agency 
ith and Virginia Sts. Phone 54 





Spring and Easter 
COMHII JACQimiNt 
. and this season's styles, designed perfectly in key with newer fashions, 
ore more flattering than ever I Here's just a hint of the many ways 
you'll find that new look" in rich calfskins, suedes, patents, reptiles, your 
•*very wanted color...in shoos you know by these famous names . . . 
FINE SHOES FITTED BY X-RAY 
Princeton Shoe Company COMMII CONMII 
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY 
lCI Park, Syracuse w« 
these ar* among the hight 
lty radio* to be offered 
lowest prices since the » 
Leather Polish Can 
Start With Glass 
TOLEDO The polish on 
your new shoes may have started 
in a glass factory, 
In a survey of new Industrial 
uses of glass, technicians of a 
glass company (Libby-Owens-
Ford) estimate that about 2,000 
king-size lights of polished plate 
glass are now used in leather 
tanneries. The hides are pasted 
against the glass for a trip 
through the drying ovens. 
Gordon Enters 
Congress Race 
(Continued from page one) 
people is as follows: After much 
thought and careful considers* 
tion I announce myself as a can-
didate to the office of Represen-
tative to' the United States Con-
gress. I feel that my college and 
legal education, together witti 
my occupational and profession-
al associations as a school teach-
er, county official, farmer, 
member of organized labor and 
lawyer, not only qualifies me to 
hold this office but also gives 
me a better understanding of 
the actual legislative problems 
confronting the people of this 
district. 
In this Atomic Age, I am con-
vinced that a strong national de-
fense depends as much upon the 
education of all the people, as 
It does upon the training of the 
fighting personnel. I therefore 
favor federal aid to education, 
on a student per capita basis, 
for both public and private 
schools, so long as they are ac-
credited by a nationally recog-
nized accrediting association 
I feel that it is our duty to 
give more consideration and bet-
ter treatment to the veterans 
to whom we owe so much, in-
cluding adjusted compensation 
and much needed housing leg-
islation. 
Our standard of life and na-
tional greatness in the future 
will to a great extent depend 
upon the then national resour-
ces. Therefore we must conserve 
our resources by continuing our 
soil building program and farm 
parity payments. 
With regard to the Federal 
Tax structure, I believe a per-
son who through the protection 
of government makes an enor-
mous profit should pay a propor-
tionally larger share of the ex-
pense of that Government. In 
line with this major premise I 
favor exempting from Federal 
Income Tax the first $1000 net 
income of individuals together 
with an additional exemption of 
$600 for each dependent; and the 
taxing of excess profits to com-
pensate for the resulting loss of 
revenue. 
Space here will not permit 
discussion of the many other is-
sues which I will take up with 
you from time to t ime as the 
campaign progresses. I, there-
fore trust you will consider your 
vote and influence solicited. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Charles Elwood Gordon 
Lamb chops may be MJ 
ed. To do so heat a heavy 
until It is sizzling hot; th«q 
a piece of suet on a fork 
the skillet well to keep Û  
f rom sticking. Place the ch 
the hot greased skillet an 
on each side lntil done. 
French toast is a delicious way 
to use up stale bread. Two slices 
of the toast may be sandwiched 
with raspberry or strawberry 
j tm, cut Into attractive strips 
and given a light dusting of pow-
dered sugar. 
Youth Fellowship, 6 p.m. 
Evening Worship, 7 p.m. 
Midweek Worship, Wednes-
day, 7 p.m. 
Choir Rehearsal, Wednesday, 8 
p.m. 
You will find a welcome at all 
services. 
HENRY & HENRY 
Builders Of JOYOUS WINNER — Mrs. 
Florence Hubbard waves joy-
ously as she talks on the tele-
phone in her apartment in 
Chicago, March 6, after cor-
rectly identifying Jack Benny 
as the "Walking Man" in a 
radio contest. The 68-year-old 
widow, a saleswoman in a 
Chicago department store, will 
receive $22,500 In prizes. 
Mrs. Hubbard's first comment 





H. Q. M. Hatler, Pastor. 
9:45 a.m. Sunday School. 
11:50 a.m. Morning Service. 
6:49 p.m. Training Union. 
7:30 Evening Worship. INSURANCE AGENCY 
Established 1 9 0 7 
OGDEN MEMORIAL 
METHODIST 
Dr. Summers Brinson, pastor. 
Church School 9:45 A.M. 
Morning Worship 10:45 A.M. 
Youth Fellowship 6 P.M. 
Evening Worship 7 P.M. 
Representing all old line stock insurance 
companies, writing Fire, Life, Automobiles and 
other allied lines. For sound protection, call or 
see this agency, located at — 
James T. Ray 
James T. Ray, 57, died last 
Thursday at his home near 
Farmersville. Funeral services, 
conducted by Rev. Edward 
Woodall, were held at the Farm-
ersville Church and interment 
was in Morse Cemetery. 
Survivors Include his widow; 
six children, Claude, Clifton, 
Ladona, Dorothy, Mary and 
Daisy Ray; a brother, Luke Ray, 
Caldwell county; three sisters, 
Mrs. Mary DeBoe, of this coun-
ty, and Mrs. Nora Ellsworth 
and Ethel Van Hoosier, both of 
Michigan. 
Mr. Ray is also survived by 
two half brothers, George Sher-
rills, of Caldwell county, and 
Will Sherrills, Henderson, and 
a half sister, Mrs. Alice Kem-
per, Nebraska. 
Everybody reads The Leader! 
(Next To Stewart Oil Co.) 




TAILORED TO MEASURE CLOTHING 
by 
The Storis-Schaefer Co. 
and 
Kling Brothers & Co. 
Look in Next Week's 
Edition 
Mrs. Sidney Fritz 
Mrs. Sidney Fritz, native of 
Princeton, died at her home in 
Marion Tuesday, Feb. 24, after 
spending several months as a 
patient in a tuberculosis hospital 
in Evansville, Ind. 
Before her marriage, Mrs. Fritz 
was Evie May Denham and lived 
with her parents on the Hopkins-
ville Road. 
Besides her husband, she is 
survived by four daughters; her 
mother, Mrs. J . B. Denham, Daw-
son Springs; two sisters, Mrs. 
W i l l i a m McGregor, Dawson 
Springs, and Mrs. Denzil Orton, 
Caldwell county; three brothers, 
Jessie Denham, of Metropolis, 
111., John W. Denham, of Colo-
rado, and William Denham, Cald-
well county. 
Interment was in Marion Cem-
etery. 
Trade In Your Old 
Living Room Furniture 
FIRST CHRISTIAN 
Tom W. Collins 
Teachers and officers of the 
church school are reminded of 
the meeting to be held Thursday 
(tonight) at the church parlor 
at 7:30 when expansion of pre-
sent facilities will be discussed. 
Days for the membership to 
note are, March 25-28, Easter 
Services; April 23, District Con-
vention of the Women's Council 
with sessions morning and after-
noon and the Crusade Assembly 
in the afternoon and night. The 
national chairman of the Crusade, 
with other out-of-state leaders, 
will be present. 
Vacation Church School will be 
June 18-23. Leaders f rom nation-
al headquarters will conduct and 
teachers f rom this area will ob-
serve modern methods of teach-
ing in the church. A Steward-
ship-Evangelistic revival will be 
conducted September 8-18 with 
our national stewardship evange-
list, L. O. Leet of Dallas, Texas, 
preaching assisted by Charles 
Malotte, of Chicago. ' 
We extend a hearty invitation 
for all to participate in any or 
all of the church programs. We 
were happy to welcome Mr. La be 
Hogan, Jr . into the fellowship of 
the church Sunday morning. 
LEBANON 
Rev. Z. T. Cannon will preach 
at the Lebanon Church Saturday 
night and Sunday morning. 
Just Received New Styles 
For one week starting today, Morgan's will allow you $25.00 on your old Living Room Suite 
(regardless of condition) on any new 2-pc. Living Room Suite purchased from this store. 
Or we will allow you $20.00 on your old Studio Couch (regardless of condition) on any new 
couch purchased from us. 
• Spring Suits 




WOOD BROS "Princeton's 
Frank Wood Dana Wood 
. . . is just what you will get if you sent it 




Rev. J . T. Cunningham will 
preach Sunday afternoon at 2 
o'clock at Cedar Bluff Baptist 
Church. 
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN 
David W. Schulherr, Minister 
9:45 Sunday School 
10:45 Morning Worship 
5:45 Westminster Fellowship 
7:00 Evening Worship 
ENJOY QUICK PICKUP 
AND DELIVERY 
PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
Old Madlsonvllle Road, Rev. 
William E. Cunningham, pastor. 
Sunday School 9:49 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 
Young People's Service 6:00 
p.m. 
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday evening prayer 
service 7:00 p.m. 
Saturday, Evangelistic service 
7:00 p.m. 
Ample Space For Drive-In Curb Service 
KG AN W A M O R C H A M PHONE 900 
BARBEE MEMORIAL 
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN 
J. P. Br ight Pastor 
Sunday School, 8:46 a.m., R. 
C. Ethridge, Supt. 
Morning Worship, 11 a.m. 
42 Years of Dependable Service Phones 
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Burns Are Fatal To 
Madisonville Woman 
Madison vitte — AP — Burns 
suffered when her home was 
destroyed by fire Monday night 
proved fatal Tuesday to Mrs. 
Ha^tie Hallum, 27. Her husband, 
Floyd Hallum, SI, is in the hos-
pital hare in seri6us condition 
from burns suffered when he 
removed flaming clothing from 
his wife. The blaze was report-
ed to have started when a can of 
kerosene exploded while Mrs. 
Hallum was starting a fire in 
the kitchen stove. The home, 
valued as $3,000, was destroyed. 
The Leador 
Congratulates 
Mr. and Mrs. William Ander-
son Walker, Cobb, on the birth 
of a daughter, Madge Laverne, 
Feb. 24. Mr. and Mrs Robert 
Ira Harrall are maternal grand-
parenta, 
• o • »« 
Mr. and Mrs. George Charl-
ton Coleman, Route 3, on the 
birth of a daughter, Judith Ann, 
February 28. 
WcMMetVi 
Dorothy Ann Davis Phone 5 0 
Look in Next Week's 
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Co-
chrane, W. Green street, on the 
birth of a daughter, March 4. 
She has been named Deatta. 
Mr. end Mrs. A. G. Butler and 
son. Jimmy, have returned from 
a three weeks' visit to Capt 
Farley Butler and family, Hape-
well, Va., and Ensign A. G. 
Butler, Jr., and family, New-
port, R. 1. They also visited 
Mrs. William Morgan, the for-
mer Allie Butler, ln Arlington, 
Va. 
Edition 
Everybody reads the Leader 
Mrs. Marion Stallins Young 
attended the Midwest Trade 
Show for beauty operators ln 
Chicago last week-end. See Us Before You Buy. We Handle Only the 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Alexan-
der and children, Jane and 
vid, spent last weekend in 
Louisville. 
Finest in Granite and Marble 
CHENNAULT ARRIVES FROM CHINA — Accompan-
ied by his young Chinese wife, Claire Chennault arrives 
at the National Airport, Washington, D. C., to give tes-
timony before the house foreign affairs committee on aid 
to China. Wartime leader of the Flying Tigers, Chen-
nault now operates a commercial airline in china. (AP 
Wirephoto. 
Georgia — Barre — Dakota Granite 
Mrs. K. L. Barnes and daugh-
ter, Peggy, spent Friday and 
Saturday in Pewee Valley with 
relatives. 
Tenn. -r- Vermont 
Miss Betty Lindle spent last 
week-end with friends in Louis-
ville. Princeton, Ky 
Fresh citrus fruit stains, such 
as lemon or grapefruit, on fabric 
should be washed out immediate-
ly in warm, soapy water. 
Lottie Moon Circle 
The Lottie Moon Circle of I 
the First Baptist Church met at 
the home of Mrs. Willard Mopre 
Tuesday night, March 2, with 
12 members present. 
The devotional, from Psalms, 
was given by Mrs. Alvin Lisan-
by, and the program was given 
by Mrs. Robert Jacob. 
Present were Mesdames Wm. 
Larkins, Robert Jacob, Gordon 
Glenn, Robert Parsley, Claude 
Koltinsky, Willard Moore, W. 
E. Willis, Mina Tom Ryan, Al-
vin Lisanby, Hugh Skees; Mis-
ses Mary Wilson Baker and Mel-j 
ville Young. 
The hostess, assisted by Mrs. 
Gordon Glenn, served a deli-
cious plate lunch. 
The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Hugh Skees 
in April. < 
PjeManali Where You Get The Best For Less 
Mrs. Gus Kortrecht, Louis-
ville, spent Tuesday and Wed-
nesday here. 
• • • 
Miss Wanda Cummins, stu-
dent at B. U., Bowling Green, 
spent last week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. R. 
Cummins, S. Jefferson street. 
She was accompanied by Miss 
Carolyn Spills, Louisville, and 
Miss Billy Jean Olive, Lumber-
ton, N. C., who were guests in 
the Cummins home. 
• • • 
Col. D. M. Speed, Baltimore, 
Md* sperrt several! days this 
week with Mr. and Mrs. G. M. 
Pedley and Mesdames Grace M. 
Brown and Lily M. Campbell. • • • 
Mrs. Herman L. Stephens and 
son, Billy, have returned from 
Detroit, Mich., where they visit-
ed Mr. Stephens, who is em-
ployed there. They also visited 
Mr and Mrs. Eugene Lane, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Nasi and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilson Flynn. 
Garden Club Meets 
The Princeton Rose and Gar-
den Club met at the George Coon 
Library Thursday night, March 
4. Twelve new members were 
added, it was reported by the 
chairman, Dr. C. F. Engelhardt. 
A. H. Templeton gave an inter-
esting talk on 'Trees and Lawns" 
and presented each person pre-
sent with a rose. A pot Of hyac-
inths, given as an attendance 
priie by Dr. Engelhardt, was won 
by Mrs. Brad Lacey. Charter 
membership will close April 1, 
and new members are invited, 
Dr. Engelhardt said. The neXt 
meeting will be held April 1 at 
the library and members and 
visitors interested in flowers are 
invited. 
Anne Quisenberry, N o r m a 
Cartwright, Pat Dalzell, Mary 
Virginia Meadows, C a r o l y n 
Croft, Frances Farmer, Rose-
many Redd, Betty Sue Good-
win and Betsy McClanahan. 
Billy Price, Fred Taylor, Ken-
neth, Barrett, Bill McCaalin, 
David Alexander, Bobby Mc-
Connell, Jack Kercheval, Gene 
Croft, Joel S tailings, Harold 
Price, George Webb, Bill Mit-
chell, Don Poindexter, Tommy 
Sholar, Howard Stone, John 
Newsom, Je r ry Loftus, Bill 
Gresham, Tommy Gtenn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob McClana-
han, Mrs. I. Newsom Croft, Mr. 
and Mrs. Burhl Hollowell and 
Peggy, Rev. Tom W. Collins, 
Miss Barbara Beshears, Mr. 
Sanford Price, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Price and George. 
FARMER'S DRY CLEANING CO 
Princeton, Ky. 
Extends you and members of your family a cordial invitation to 
attend an advance presentation of the seasons newest fabrics of 
spring and summer woolens for business and sports wear. Both for 
ladies and gentlemen, tailored to your individual measurements 
GLOBE TAILORING COMPANY 
Cincinnati 
Mrs. George J. O'Brien 
Expert Stylist In Charge 
March 16th 
Cadet Bob Taylor. McCallie 
School, Chattanooga, Tenn., will 
tpend the week-end with his 
^parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rumsey 
Taylor, Locust street. 
/ Mr. and Mrs* Frederick Stal-
lins and daughter, Judy, were 
guests of her parents, Mr. end 
Mrs. J . C, Black, Kuttawa, last 
week-end. 
See the newest tweeds, coverts, gabardines, worsted and tropicals in 
almost endless variety. 
Mr and Mrs. H. W. Nichols 
and Miss Dorothv Ann Davis 
were guests of Mr. end Mrs. 
Frank Rhodes in Mayfield Sun-
day. 
to • • 
Misses Sally Homan a n d 
Elizabeth Longmeyer, students 
at Georgetown College, spent 
last week-end with Miss Rober-
ta Dalzell. 
• • • 
Mrs. Anna Harper, Hopkins-
ville, spent Sunday with her 
sister. Mrs. Barney Jones, and 
Mr. Jones, Washington street. • • • 
Miss Katharine Garrett and 
Mrs. William S. Rice spent 
Monday in Evansville. 
CjolJUtG4fte/lX g c c d c n c ^ y c r 
"Princeton's Finest Dept. Store' 
An excellent way to make po-
tato salad is to marinate the po-
tatoes while they are still hot in 
a tangy French dressing. 
To Love and To Cherish! 
A COAT That REALLY 
GOES WITH 
EVERYTHING! 
Old favorite in a 
b r a n d - n e w version! 
T h e ever - be-loved 
topcoat—so practical A 
and comfortable Mm 
for travel and c J | 
town wear — 
gets new beauty 
from the deft j ^ g S m ^ t 
styling of Mary- JT - m B W 
Lane designers 
and craftsmen. 
C o t H A M 
C l U H H I U $21.00 
COR HAM 
E N G L I S H C A D I O O K 
$21 10 
C o t H A W 
BUTTBICUO $22 50 reme-
bactr 
A lyfytktyn 
Ahead are life's shared joys . . . in thrilling 
enjoyment of your own home . . . in enter 
taining your friends. The sterling silver 
of your choice will be used with 
glowing pride . . . and treasured * . . 
because it will be a part of your /A 
home. Select your Gorham Sterling f r / A 
pattern now. Then, as you match and ^ 
add . . . see it grow lovelier with the years, 
At lut a cream make-op— 
amaiingly quick ami eaey to 
me. Contain lanolin. Good 
to your akin, flattering to yon 
. . . Creaeeleaa, •hineleaa, yet 
won't dry. cake or pool, and 
itayi "put.*' Thero'a a lorely 
ahade for your face. At our 
ooametic counter. > 
Gently flared back and 
smooth shoulder give 
new importance to this 
marvelous topper, of 
rich Broadcloth. Eye-
catching r e v e r a and 
gold - trimmed crystal 
buttons are distinctive 
features Full satin lin-
ing in marvelous colors: 
Kelly* Cinnamon and 
Navy*. Sixes 16-20 
C o a H A M 
CAMIILIA. 
$2) 00 
S T B R L I N O M 
Price is for one 
place-setting a n d 
include* Fed. Tax, 
p . Come <« and 
register your tterUng 
pattern for the conven-
ience of your fi/t-
purcharinf friends. 
G C E D C N C A Y C E Sam Howerton's 
Phone 13-J Fredonia, Ky, 
. ; 'v. 
I : ' 1 
p. / 
III • 
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W h a t It M e a n s 
7 he Rail Brotherhoods 
By Max Hall 
Washington — A group of rail-
road brotherhoods is nearing the 
climax of another marathon ar-
gument with the railroads. 
These long-dragging struggles 
are familiar events in American 
history. But the brotherhoods 
themselves are still a mystery to 
many people. Let us observe 
them. 
A railroad brotherhood is 
more than an ordinary union. 
It's four things in one: 
1. Trade union. 
2. Fraternal order. 
3. Insurance company. 
4. Legislative lobby. 
Cleveland is headquarters for 
the three biggest brotherhoods of 
men who operate trains: 
1. Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trainmen. President, A. F. Whit-
ney. 218,000 members. Includes 
yardmen, brakemen, conductors. 
2. Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Firemen and Enginemen. Presi-
dent, D. B. Robertson. 112,000 
members. 
3. Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers. Grand chief engineer, 
Alvanley Johnston. 80,000 mem-
bers. Engineers and firemen. 
There are two other train-op-
erating unions, the smaller Or-
der of Railway Conductors, at Ce-
dar Rapids, la.; and the much 
smaller AFL Switchmen's Un-
ion, at Buffalo, N. Y. 
And there are about 17 unions 
that have members in "non-oper-
ating" railroad jobs, like clerks, 
telegraphers, shop workers. 
The big three Cleveland broth-
erhoods are among the oldest, 
proudest and most tradition-fil-
led unions in the country. They 
are not connected with the AFL 
or CIO. They have confined their 
membership to the white race. 
Their conventions, like trater-
nity meetings, are closed to out-
siders. * 
Their conventions, like frajer-
every three or four years.. Offi-
cers usually stay in office a long 
time. Whitney is 74 and has 
been president 21 years. Robert-
son is 71 and has been president 
25 years. Johnston is 72 and has 
been grand chief engineer 22 
years. 
The brotherhoods work to-
gether for short periods and in 
various combinations. But gen 
erally they are rivals. They 
have fought one another to sign 
up new members. Their leaders 
have fussed and feuded. 
In 1946 when Whitney's Train 
men and Johnston's Engineers 
went on strike, President Tru 
man wasn't "the only one to give 
TIGER PEPPER — Virgil Trucks (left), veteran Detroit pitcher bats 'em out for a 
trio of his teammates at the Tigers' training camp in Lakeland, Fla. Fielding in the pep-
per game are: (left to right) Art Houtteman, pitcher; Hal Daugherty, infielder and 
Vic Wretz, outfielder. (AP Wirephoto) 




them an unshirted Ifih'.ig. Ro-
bertson did too. • 
Today the situation is differ-
ent. Johnston and Robertson are 
together (also the Switchmen's 
Union) in pushing their de-
mands to the last possible length. 
An emergency board appointed 
by President Truman is hearing 
the case ai. Chicago. The unions 
may strike in April—but don't 
bet on it. 
Whitney's Trainmen (also the 
Conductors) broke off from the 
other three "operating" unions 
last November. They settled 
with the railroads for 15 to cents 
an hour and some changes in the 
working rules. 
An officer of the Trainmen 
said the engineers, firemen, and 
switchmen had stuck their "feet 
in the sand" and would have 
to wait many weeks for their 
wage raise. Robertson said the 
"abrupt settlement" surprised 
him and was based on "confu-
sion" among the trainmen and 
conductors. 
An odd thing about the broth-
erhoods: their memberships ov-
erlap. An unknown number of 
men hold double membership in 
the Trainmen and Conductors. 
Perhaps 20,000 to 30,000 men be-
long to both Johnston's Engi-
neers and Robertson's Firemen. 
Thus you can't add the member-
ship figures of the brotherhoods 
and get an accurate total. 
The membership figures alsft 
include retired men and many 
others who have changed jobs 
or left the railroad industry. 
The main explanation of all 
this overlapping and confusion 
is: insurance. 
The three brotherhoods offer 
their members insurance poli-
cies at attractive rates. Together 
they have more than $350,000,-
000 of insurance in force. Lots of 
men, when they change jobs, 
keep their membership in a 
brotherhood in order to keep 
their insurance. 
expert Advises 
Coeds Jobs Scarce 
LEXINGTON, March 9—Job 
onscious University of Kentucky 
oeds were advised that oppor-
unities for the college woman 
graduate in the business world 
.re becoming increasingly "tight-
er. 
Much Sewing Done 
Home-sewing is a major pro-
ect of homemakers clubs in Bar-
en county. The quarterly report 
of Mrs. Robert Button, clothing 
eader, shows 552 garment? made, 
439 mended 209 altered, and 
129 dry cleaned. Twenty-three 
ats were made and 54 remodel-
d. More than 100 sewing mach-
nes were repaired or otherwise 
ut into running order. 
an The advice was given at 
all-women's convocation opening 
the University'3 annual Vocation-
al and Job Conference by the 
job editor and personnel director 
of a national women's magazine. 
"Employment conditions are far 
tighter than one year ago and 
show little indication of becom-
ing better," the expert said. She 
ttributed this condition in gen-
eral to "economic jitters" and 
explained that it is true of all 
fields. "There are three times 
more applicants for every job 
than there has been at any time 
in recent years," she added. "With 
the turnover remaining about 
normal, it is becoming increas-
ingly difficult for women to 
break into m a n y vocational 
fields." 
Citing some reasons behind the 
condition, the speaker disclosed 
that industry is cleaning out its 
r a n k 6 to varying extents of 
"bodies" taken in during the war. 
The term "bodies" means those 
employees without serious in-
tentions in the business they are 
employed in, she explained. 
It is this type of employees 
which are "flooding the field," 
according to the magazine editor. 
Another type being "cleaned out" 
by industry is the person who is 
in a job out of line with his ex-
perience. 
The annual U. K. conference is 
designed to offer prospective 
graduates the latest authoritative 
information in a wide variety 
of vocational fields and to pro-
vide opportunities for interested 
students to contact visiting per-
onnel representatives of numer-
us organizations anff companies 
eeking college graduates. 
T h a t Na<j<?in<? 
B a c k a c h e 
M a y W a r n of D i s o r d e r e d 
K i d n e y A c t i o n 
Modern lif« with it* hurry and worry, 
lrrtcuUr habit*. Improper eating and 
drinking—it* risk of upo*ur« and infla-
tion—throw* heavy (train on th* work 
«l th* kidneys. They are apt to become 
over-taxed and fail to filter exeee* add 
and other impuritiee from th* Ufe-fivinc 
blood. 
Yon may suffer ntffW&t backache, 
headache, diaxineea, letting up nifhta, 
lef pain*, iwellin*—feel constantly 
tired, nervous, all worn out. Other signs 
of kidney or bladder diaorder are some-
time* burning, scanty or too frequent 
urination. 
Try Dean'* PiU*. Dean's help the 
kidneys to paa* off harmful exoea* body 
waate. They hav* had more than half a 
centary tl public approval. Are reconr 
mended L-y grateful users everywhere. 
Ait yo< 
DOANS PILLS 
Everybody reads the Leader 
mmammm 
look BRIGHT in This 
Year's Easter Parade 
SEE HOW SANITONE —THE 
BETTER KIND OF DRY CLEANING 
BRIGHTENS COLORS —MAKES 
CLOTHES LOOK LIKE NEWI 
Yes, our Sanitone Service is 
the first really scientific Dry 
Cleaning method. Garments 
are cleaner, free from spots 
and stains. Fabrics look and 
feel like new again. It also 
means your clothes are better 
pressed, are free from 
unpleasant dry cleaning odors. 
Minor repairing done free 
and loose btmons tightened. 
Be ready for the Easter 
Parade in clothes cleaned the 
Sanitone way; 
FARMERS DRY CLEANING 
Phone 197 
S t o k e r O w n e r s 
NOTICE 
I • I • I • • I • I • I 
Within two weeks we will give our order to the 
Coal Company for the number of cars of No. 6 
Stoker coal we will need for next winter. 
For us to arrive at a close estimate, we urge all 
who want us to furnish them with No. 6 stoker 
coal to call us at once, or fill in your order be-
low and mail to us. 
We recommend that you fill your basement dur-
ing the spring and summer months. 
Please don't put this off. If you fail to give us 
your order this month, we may be unable to fur-
nish you with this type coal. 
• mm m mm m mmmmmm • mm • mm m 
B. N. L U S B Y CO. Phone 88 
132 East Main St , Princeton Ky. 
Please enter our order for coal aa follows 
Fill my basement 
Put in my basement bushels 
I want you to furnish our winter supply 
Deliver during the Month of .. 
Deliver when you can 
Name 
Address -
Please mark X in proper square and send or mail 
to us. 
I ' 1 t I ) ) CO. 
Phone 88 Princeton 
Ky. Farm News 
William Crider of Boyd county 
used 2,4-D on six acres of corn 
last year, and this year ,t«ns to 
use it on his entire Lvop of B' 
acres. 
Farmers from Indiana, Mis-
souri and Illinois have recently 
visited Henderson county in re-
gard to the use of 2,4-D on weeds 
in corn. 
One hundred farmers in each 
of Trigg and Union counties have 
bought Kentucky Farm Account 
Books. 
Logan county farmers, with 
about 1,000 acres of Ky. 31 fescue, 
plan to harvest some 250,000 
pounds of seed this year. 
Root-rot resistant tobaccos, Ky. 
16 and Ky. 41 A, are favorites 
of a large majority of Lawjrencw 
county farmers. 
Lenvil Edwards of the Hickory 
4-H Club in Metcalfe county 
mode $19 selling popcorn grown 
from a half package of seed. 
Elmer Bolee of Clinton county, 
who has recently Completed a 
a 20-by-20-foot laying house from 
general livestock barn, is building 
plans provided by the county 
agent. 
Lee county farmers bought in 
January 80 tons each of fertili-
zer and rock phosphate. 
Farmer veterans in Hancock 
county are showing an unusual 
amount of interest in ladino 
clover, the amount seeded being 
considerably increased. 
Record* of 2,000 acres of to-
bacco in Fleming county over a 
six-year period, show that the 
root-rot resistant varieties aver-
aged $130 an acre over the con*-
mon kinds. 
Kentucky 22 tobacco is said to 
be an increasingly popular var-
iety with farmer* in Warren 
county. 
• 





W A N T E D 
The Kentucky Rendering Works will 
up your deacTstock promptly, free of charge 
on sanitary trucks which are disinfected 
We pick up horses, cows and hogs. Call 
Kentucky Rendering Works 
Phone No. 442-J Princeton, | 
We pay all phone charges. 
AUCTION 
l l l l l l l l 
115 Acre Farm ... Household Furnishiigs... Fee 
FRIDAY MARCH 1 2 , 1 0 : 0 0 A. 
llllllll llllllll 
LOCATION: 9 miles North of Princeton, Ky.. 2 mi. N. W. of Farmers 
off highway No. 139. Near schools, community stoj 
Known as the Dixie Moore farm. 
I M P R O V E M E N T S 
A good, 5-room modern-type farm dwelling in good repair with 
sition roof, nice front porch and screen rear porch—well situated on an| 
tractive lawn. Also stock barn 50x52, 2 tobacco barns, corn crib, 3 chi 
and brooder houses, meat house and other outbuildings—all adequate 
successful farm operation. Electricity available. 
F E N C I N G & W A T E R 
This farm is entirely fenced and cross- fenced with woven wire. Water | 
abundance from 3 wells, cistern, 3 ponds, spring and Donaldson Cre 
T H E L A N D 
This is a rich, productive bottom- and up-land farm—60 acres in gel 
rolling up-land, largely sowed to a variety of grasses. It is clean < 
ready for use. 10 acres good young timber. 55 acres strong every-y 
creek bottom. Will grow corn in abun dance each year. This is a farm wh 
has been owned for many years by the Moore family. It is demand 
perty, will make you a desirable home and income. There are no outstal 
ing oil leases on this land. 
2S0 BUSHELS C0BH ... 200 BALES TIMOTHY HAY 
H0BSEH0LB GOOBS AHB AHTIQBES 
2 beds, springs and mattresses. Antique wood bed. Old bureau, ta 
and chairs. Weod and coal cook stove. 9x12 rug, throw rugs. Anti4 
dishes. Antique silverware. Beautiful antique quilts, several over 60 y 
old—well preserved. Numerous other antiques, pieces and items. S 
farm hand tools, tarpaulin, and other desirable items. 
TERMS: On land—25% cash day of sale, balance on delivery of deed. 
Personal Property—Cash 
POSSESSION: With deed. 
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„ York - Cheeper 
' 1 are on the way 
' 1 manufacturers 
,or bringing out s m a l l 
j, »t P r i c e s e v e n l 0 W * r 
Appeared over t h e y e a r 
, ^ d to cheaper sets is 
inJ a controversy within 
Industry itself. 
, group argues that there 
been no recent develop-
in design or production 
Liaue making p o s s i b l e / a n y 
Estill p r i c e reductions 
c o r r e s p o n d i n g sacrifice 
luality-
^her group argues that 
real economies have been 
possible t h r o u g h n e w d e -
IJIJ a n d m a s s - p r o d u c t i o n I j. 
t pretty well a g r e e d o n a l l 
that in time a set of giv-
uality can be produced for 
[than one can at present as 
n5 and production methods 
)Ve—and competition be-
, keener. 
j lowest-priced sets now on 
[market have seven-inch pic-
tubes giving an image 
ly larger than a postcard. 
<rf the bottom bracket 
models are e x p e c t e d t o b e 
lis class, but not all. 
And A Bottle Of Ink 
Is No Beauty Salve 
MEMPHIS* Tenn.—</P)—Slxv 
teen-year-old Betty Walden had 
• severe cold. So the placed a jar 
of medicated salve on her bedside 
table when she retired for the 
night. 
Later, without turning on the 
light, she reached tor the salve, 
tilted the jar to Inhale it deeply, 
and then let out a howl. 
Instead of salve, she had picked 
up a bottle of ink—the indelible 
kind. 
It took several days to get rid 
of the dark blue stain on her hair, 
face and teeth. 
Hegal Electronics Corp. of 
New York is working on a set 
which an official said the com-
pany hopes to market for "un-
der $100." But the set won't be 
offered to the public, he said, 
until it is decided whether it 
will have a seven-Inch tube or a 
10-inch tube. 
Benjamin Abrams, president 
of Emerson, says his company 
hopes to be able eventually to 
put a tag of $175 or $150 on a 
1 0 - i n c h model It recently 
brought out for $269.95. 
Philco recentry entered t h e 
low-price field with a $195 mod 
el having a seven-inch picture 
Everybody reads the Leader 
There is some satisfaction 
in having the best . . . 
We represent the best in reliable insurance 
companies and services — 
P l a y S a f e - C a l l U s 
JOHN E. Y O U N G 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone 25 108 S. Harrison St. 
SUES GOVERNOR — Mrs. 
Christine Johnston, 30, (above) 
asked a court to declare Gov. 
James E. Folsom her legal 
husband and the father of 
her 22-month-old boy, James 
Douglas, in a suit filed in 
Cullman, Ala. A similar suit 
was filed on the child's be-
half. (AP Wirephoto) 
Pleasant Grove 
By Miss Nola Wilson 
Hyacinths and Jonqullls are 
trying to grow wmie the wom-
en are busy bringing in eggs 
the last few days. 
A large crowd attended the 
funeral of Mr. Luther Hayes 
Saturday. The family has the 
sympathy of their m a n ) friends 
and he is missed in the commun-
ity. 
Mr. Edd Ladd, who was very 
sick a few days ago, is better. 
Mr. John Dillingham, who has 
been very ill, is slowly improv-
ing. 
Mrs. Johnnie Ladd is able to 
be up some 
Mr. S. S." Croft recently cele-
brated his 95th birthday with 
several relatives present. 
February 29 Mr. and Mrs. 
Arden Higdon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rube Dillingham and son, Pat, 
Mrs. Elnora Adams and sons, 
Ray and Jimmie, were dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Lacy in honor of Mr. Lacy's 
birthday. 
Several of the Swatzell and 
Merrick f a m i l i e s celebrated 
their birthdays at the home of 
Mr. Enos Swatzell Sunday. 
Prayer meeting Wednesday 
night, conducted by Mr. Gilmer 
Rogers, had very good atten-
dance. 
March 2, W.M.S. met for the 
Annie Armstrong offering with 
Mesdames Ernest Lacy, Claud 
Storms, Zora Wilson and Miss 
Nola Wilson present. 
Sunday School Sunday had an 
attendance of 56 and Sunbeam 
Class af ter Sunday School had 
an attendance of 13 
Mrs. Leslie Ladd and sons, 
Royce and Billie, visited Miss 
Friendship News 
By Mrs. W. M. Cartwright 
After several months' absence 
we're happy once more to be 
able to be back at the old job 
doping out the news from 
Friendship. 
Several friends and relatives 
of this neighborhood attended 
the funeral and Interment of 
Mrs. Sidney Fritz at Marlon 
Wednesday of last week. 
Otho Storms' new home ls 
nearing completion and he hopes 
to be 'able to occupy it next 
week. 
Mrs. Shellie White. Sr., recent-
ly visited relatives In Louis-
ville. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard DeBoe 
and children recently visited 
near Dover, Tenn. 
Mrs. W. M. Cartwright has 
returned from a protracted visit 
with relatives in Louisville. 
Otho Storms had the mis-
fortune of losing a nice Jersey 
milk cow last week. 
Drs. Stevenson and Brazier, 
Princeton veternarians, m a d e 
professional calls here last week. 
Mrs. Thelma Brandon, our 
teacher at Friendship, was ab-
sent from school Thursday on ac-
count of illness. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbel Rogers 
and family of Hopkinsville were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Mitchell Sunday of last week. 
Mr. Cash Gray of Scottaburg 
Nola Wilson Saturday 
Mrs. Dennis Wilson of Bain-
bridge, visited Mrs. Steve Kir-
by Tuesday. 
Mrs. Amanthas Baker spent 
list week with Mrs. Berry Ar 
vin, near Hopkinsville. 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Smi-
ley and sons of Carmel com-
munity were supper guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Kirby Sat-
urday night 
Mrs. Zora Wilson spent Fri-
day night and Saturday with 
Miss Nola Wilson. 
Miss Ruby Ladd, of Prince-
ton, spent the weekend with 
Mrs. Johhnle Ladd. 
Mrs. Felix Mitchell spent one 
day recently with Miss Nola 
Wilson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Kirby and 
son, Keith, were dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Clark of 
Bainbridge Sunday. 
Mr. Aaron Rogers has pur-
—.at - » H H r n n m 
PREPARE for SPRING 
Lawn Mowers 







Check Over These Lawn Mower Values 
Planes Bring Tomatoes 
From Virgin Islands 
NEW YORK—UP)—Vine-ripe 
field tomatoes are now being 
flown to United States markets 
from the Vlrgi|n Islands by cargo 
planes. 
The Inter American Air Shop-
ping service reports the addition 
of the Virgin Islands as the fifth 
subtropical source for "flying" 
tomatoes. Supplies have previous-
ly been obtained from Jamaica, 
Cuba, Puerto Rico and Mexico. 
NEW YORK—(/P)—The num-
ber of fire alarm boxes in New 
York City grew from about 2,600 
in 1900 to 12,485 today. 
WATCH SON DIE —• Parents 
watch firemen's vain efforts to revive the boy after he 
collapsed, apparently of a heart attack, on the way to 
school at Seattle, Wash. He died two hours later. Father, 
Earl Langlois, is standing at right. Grieved mother sits 
on stretcher (background) between a minister and a 
woman friend. (AP Wirephpto) 
PAGE THREE 
here last Friday ed wide-spread interest for one was through 
on business. 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac McCormlck 
and family and Mr. and Mrs. 
John McCormlck were bed 
time visitors of Mrs. W. M. 
Cartwright Wednesday night. 
Denzil Orton Is erecting a new 
barn on his farm. * 
Mrs. Ella Gallaher has moved 
from here to Princeton to re-
side, having sold her farm to 
Aron Dillingham. 
State highway men were busy 
here last week looking after re-
pair work on the newly rocked 
roads which have been damaged 
very much by recent freezes 
and rains. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Miller and 
little son of Ft. Knox have been 
recent guests in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Orland Newsom. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cordus Hale of 
Cerulean Springs were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Garland Rob-
chased Mr. William Robinson's inson and family Saturday 
farm. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ratliff Rogers 
and daughter, Maurine, and Miss 
Nola Wilson visited Mrs. Zora 
Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. Clint 
Ladd Sunday 
Mrs. Ethel ' Dunning, of near 
Princeton, has been visiting Mrs. 
O. W. Dunning. 
Mesdames O. W. Dunning, 
Claud Storms and Hugh Mc-
Gowan have been very busy 
quilting. 
So far Mrs. Allie Haile is the 
only one we know of garden-
ing. She usually starts before 
anyone else 
Sunday Mrs. Bobbie Thomas 
had as her guests, in honor of 
her birthday, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Thomas and children, John 
Robert and Ida Ruth, Mr. and 
Mrs. Florain Cansler, Mr. and 
Mrs. Aubrey Croft and children, 
Betty, Catherine and James. 
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Rogers 
spent Saturday night with Mr 
and Mrs. Carl Rogers. 
night of last week. 
Uncle Edd Ladd, one of our 
oldest neighbors, is reported to 
be quite sick at his hopie due to 
infirmities of old age. 
Uncle Joe Scott, who has 
been quite sick the past few 
weeks, is unimproved. Uncle 
Joe is traveling on to his 97 
birthday and his condition is 
considered grave. 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac McCor-
mick were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Denzil Orton last Tuesday. 
Uncle Charles Kline, aged fa-
ther of Mrs. G. T. Meadows, is 
reported very sick a t his home, 
due to his advanced age his 
condition is considered serious. 
Miss Daisy Robinson, a tal-
ented young pupil of Friendship 
School, and daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Garland Robinson has 
been delighting her many ra-
dio friends in a weekly broad-
cast every Saturday from the 
studios of WCIF, Madisonville. 
Her talent as a singer has creat-
Retonga A Blessing 
Sayslenn. Legislator 
so young. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cook 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Loel Hale last Sunday. 
Mrs. J. J . Graham of Okla-
homa was called here last week 
on account of the death of her 
brother, Mr. Luther Hayes. 
Fred Rucker of Chattanooga, 
Tenn., was here last week to 
attend funeral and interment of 
his brother-in-law, Mr. Luther 
Hayes. 
The many friends and neigh-
bors of this community feel 
deeply the lose of Mr. Luther 
Hayes, who died last Thursday 
at the Princeton Hospital, hav-
ing been a life long resident of 
this place. 
Fishing Season 
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50 ft. All Rubber Garden Hose With 











C O M P L E T E F R E S H S T O C K S Q A R P E I S E E D 
' 1 
Hon. W. J. Matthews, Father 
Of Good Roads And School 
Laws Thanks Noted Medi-
cine For Regained Strength 
And Tells About His 
Own Case 
Happily praising Retonga for 
his regained strength, Hon. W. 
Matthews, of Algood, Tenn., 
declares the famous medicine 
was "a godsend" in his case. Mr. 
Matthews served many years in 
both the House and Senate of 
Tennessee from Overton, Clay, 
Pickett, Fentress, and Putnam 
Counties. He is author of many 
progressive measures, including 
the good roads system and Ten-
nessee Polytechnic S c h o o l in 
Cookville. For thirty-two years 
he was a merchant and druggist 
at Algood. 
"Until a year ago I enjoyed 
splendid health," states Mr. Mat-
thews, "Then I began to have 
lots of ga6 pains and acid in-
digestion. It got so I scarcely 
I N H O P K I N S V I L L E I T S 
L Cayce-Yost Co. (Incorporated) 
wanted to eat anything at all. 
I felt miserably weakened and 
run-down, I could not get a good 
nights sleep, and I had to rely 
largely on strong laxatives for 
elimination. My weight dropped 
from 160 lbs. to 135 pounds and 
I became alarmed. 
"Being a druggist I knew the 
ingredients of Retonga are good, 
and the relief it brought me was 
a godsend. I enjoy my meals now 
with no more worry about what 
to eat to avoid indigestion. I 
sleep restfully, I do not have to 
depend on harsh laxatives, and 
my weight is back to a normal 
158 pounds. I feel good all the 
time and enjoy looking after my 
three farms and other interests. 
I shall be glad to tell anyone 
what Retonga did for me." 
Probably no man in Tennessee 
enjoys a wider friendship or 
greater respect than Mr. Mat-
thews. Retonga may be obtained 
at Dawson Drug Stores Adv. 
V E T E R A N S ! 
Want to learn 
to fly? 
If you have completed two years 
of college or can pass necessary 
examinations, you have a splen-
did opportunity to get ths 
world's finest pilot training. 
Any man, physically and men-
tally qualified, single and be-
C A f f C t f f S W I T H 4 f U r U R f 
U. S. A r m y and 
U. S. A i r Force 
tween 30 and 26 tt, can beootn* 
an Aviation Cadet with the 17. & 
Air Force. After your training, 
you will be rated as a pilot, com-
missioned 3nd Lieutenant In the 
Air Force Reserve and ssstgnsd 
to flying duty with the V. 8. Air 
Force. ( 
There's no better way to get 
the flight training you want, and 
land a good paying job as well. 
Oet the facts at your XJ. 8. Army 
and XT. 8. Air Force Recruiting 
BUtlon. 








cause of the rush 
Good Cleaning Requires Time 
FINE CLEANING 





f i S H M 
Nation Asked To 
Ky. Open House 
A blanket Invitation to the na-
tion ia extended by "Open Houae 
In Kentucky", houa«-and-garden 
tou r to be conducted by the 
State'* Garden clubs. Mrs. W. L 
Lyons Brown, Louisville, is tour 
chairman. 
Outstanding homes and gar-
dens will be shown May 6 through 
9 in Louisville, Paris, Frankfort , 
Bardstown, Shelbyville, Law-
renceburg, Goshen, Sky! 
Ghent and Carroilton. Lexington 
and Harrodaburg will conduct 
their tour* May 7 and 8. At Lex-
ington special flower arrange-
ments will be shown in every 
home. Northern Kentucky, never 
before included in a state tour 
will join with the Louiaville 
area and the Blue Graaa and pre-
sent to visitors its famous old 
Kentucky river towns. * 
The "Open House" list is filled 
with such renowned homes as 
•Liberty Hall" built in 1792 by 
John Brown, first Senator f rom 
Thursday, March H. 
i i Want to pick on Army unit 
.now stationed In tho U. S . t 
Thcusands have asked for thla 
epportunity Now you can have 
M—If you are a Veteran of any 
of the Armed Force* and have 
had overseas service aince Sep-
tember 3, IMS. 
You hare the privilege of 
picking any one of eight famous 
eorn.'-ut units now stationed In 
the United Statea and serving 
with that unit for a full 3-year 
Thla Is your chance to take 
part in helping build up your 
•atiso's strength at home . . . to 
help train the thousands of new 
volunteer* who are joining the 
Army every month. 
Get all the detalla at your 0.8. 
Army and U. 8. Air Force Re-
cruiting Station. 
C A f f f f R S WITH A FU1UHL 
U. S . A r m y a n d 
U . S . A i r F o r c e 
i m 













DUNKED BY 8TUDENT8 — 
Stacie Lawrence, New Orleans, 
La., night club entertainer 
who does a Strip tease act 
under the name of "Stormy", 
displays bandages on her face, 
wrist, and ankle which she 
received when Louisiana State 
University students tossed her 
into a lake on the campus 
earlier in the day while she 
was going through her act for 
students. ( A P Wirephoto) 
A. H. Templeton, florist 
Phone 103-J 
Kentucky, f r o m plans designed by 
his f r iend Thomas Jefferson, and 
'Mount Brill iant" at Lexington, 
built in 1792 and famous for 
its 18th century fu rn i tu re and 
its gardens. Horse farms, indigen-
ous country houses, as well as 
the formal southern mansion, 
will also be shown. 
Maps of the tour will be avail-
able at information centers at 
The Louisville Automobile Club, 
800 South Third Street, and at 
all Standard Oil Service stations 
throughout the state. 
For visitors driving their own 
cars, routes will be plainly mark-
ed with numbered signs and yel-
ow arrows leading f rom house 
to house in each district. Roads 
to "Open House" are good, all-
paved highways. 
Group tours can be arranged 
rom Louisville or other centers 
by contacting The Greyhound 
Bus Company, Louisville 2, Ken-
tucky. 
Admission is to be paid at each 
house that is visited. The general 
price is 50c per house and 50c 
per garden, though there are 
cases in which 50c covers both 
louse and garden, Mrs. Brown 
laid. Student fees are half-price. 
Net proceeds of "Open House" go 
to the restoration of historic 
lomes and gardens to perpetuate 
for posterity the landmarks of 
the state. 





I T ' S YOUR RED CROSS . . . K E E P IT GOING! 
1948 FUND RAISING CAMPAIGN . . . MARCH l s t - 3 1 s t 
wemJi i 
FROM the Main streets of our own towns to the Main streets of 
plague and starvation-ridden coun-
tries across the seas the Red Cross 
stands ready to serve when it is 
needed. It serves in many ways . . . 
blood for victims of accident and ill-
ness, nurses' aides for hospitals, dis-
aster relief, first aid, accident and 
water safety training. 
The Gray Ladies who do the big 
"little things" for hospitalized vet-
erans and servicemen, the home nurs-
ing courses that show the home-
maker how to care for the sick at 
home, the advisory services for those 
in need of aid and adv ice . . . all these 
things are a part of the world-wide 
job the Red Cross does for you and 
for everybody. It's your Red Cross 
• . . Keep it going. Those who need 
help get it. Those who can help, give it. 




Twenty-five leaders f rom 18 
homemakers' clubs attended the 
training school (aught by Miss 
Ida C. Hagman, Extension spe-
cialist in home management, Un-
iversity of Kentucky, in the 
basement of the Kentucky Util-
ities Building and Hamby's Elec-
tric Service and Supply Co., 
March 5. 
"Guides to Make Your Work 
Easier", was the sugject of the 
lesson taught. This lesson will 
be given at the regular club 
meeting in March. Present were 
Mr*. Richard Thompson, Mrs. 
Robert L. Asher, Mrs. Tillie 
Pickering, Mrs. Howaid Picker-
ing, Mrs. W. D. Armstrong, Mrs 
Tula Goodwin, Mrs. Jewel l Stal 
lint, Mrs. Etta Taylor, Mrs. Orie 
Bryant, Mrs. Annie McElroy, 
Mrs. Raymond Phelps, Mrs. D. 
W. Satterfield, Mrs. S. J . Sat-
terfield, Mrs. Charles Hubbard, 
Mrs. Alvin Lisanby, Mrs. W. O. 
Newsom, Mrs. B. L. Paris, Mrs. 
Homer McCaslin, Mrs. R. V. 
Hopper, Mrs. J im Neal, Mrs. Col-
lin Ladd, Mrs. Clyde Coleman, 
Mrs. Marlin Sigler, Mrs. Carmon 
feogel, Mrs. Roy Howton and Miss 
Grace Adamson, visitor. 
PLAN TO DIE IN ENGLAND CANCELED — Mrs. 
Sarah Blakely, 90, plays with her two grandchildren, 
Richard (left) and Virginia Hanson, in Detroit, Mich. 
Mrs. Blakely has abandoned a plan of dying in her native 
land—England. After a year in England she returned to 
Detroit because, "I didn't want to die on an empty sto-
mach." She first came to the United States, 55 years ago. 
(AP Wirephoto) 
Advisory Council 
Mrs. Ray Martin, president of 
Caldwell County Homemakers, 
presided at the Advisory Council 
which met in the little court 
room March 3. , 
Reports were given by Mrs. 
Hugh Yates, Mrs. W. O. Newsom, 
Miss Robbie Sims and Mrs. Ray-
mond Phelps. 
Miss Leone Gillett, assistant 
state leader of home demonstra-
tion leaders, emphasized t h e im-
portance of all members attend-
in? council meeting. 
It was announced that district 
meeting will be held April 30. 
Members present were: Mrs. 
Ray Martin, Mrs. Hugh Yates, 
Mrs. Charles Hubbard, Mrs. Fen-
on Taylor, Mrs. Raymond Phelps, 
Mrs. Percy Piercy, Mrs. Clarence 
Nichols, Mrs. S. J . Satterfield, 
Mrs. Guy Shoulders, Miss Robbie 
Sims. Mrs. W. O. Newsom, Mr3. 
Lewis Jenkins, Mrs. Aaron Cum-
mins, Mrs. A. R. Horning, Mrs. 
P. L. Funk, Mrs. Roy Traylor, 
College Radio Programs 
Radio programs to be present-
d by the College of Agriculture 
ind Home Economics of the Un-
versity of Kentucky, over radio 
station WHAS for the week of 
March 8 to 15 are: March 8, Dr. 
T. G. Culton, "Care of Chicks in 
the Brooder House"; March 9, 
E. F. Daniel, "Keeping F a r m 
Production Costs Down"; March 
10, Robert Ford, "Farm News-
cast"; March l i t c - S. Waltman, 
"Fruit Varieties for Kentucky"; 
March 12, Robert Ford, "Ques-
Mrs. Marshall Rogers, and Mrs. 
Tillie Pickering. 
Schedule 
March 11, 1:00 p.m., Cedar Bluff, 
Mrs. Orville Bates, hostess. 
March 12, 1:30 p.m., Eddyville 
Road, Mrs. Denny Cash, hostess. 
March 16, 9:15, Radio Program 
W.H.O.P., Lakewood Club. 
March 16, 1:30 p.m., Otter Pond, 
Mrs. Claude McConnell, host-
ess. 
March 17, 1:30 p.m., Crider, Mrs. 
Leslie Bright, hostess. 
March 18, 1:30 p.m., Friendship, 
Mrs. Orland Newsom, hostess. 
tions f rom F a r m People"; March 
13, Miss Mary Mumford, "The 
Advantages of Nursery Schools." 
The programs are given at 12:45 
p.m. except on Saturday, when 
it ia at 11:45 a.m. 
Fa rmers in Madison county, 
owing approximately 2,000 beef 
cattle have agreed to t reat their 
herds for grubs this year. 
NOME—(/P)—At Adak in the 
Aleutian Islands there are clear 
skies only about one per cent of 
the time. 
HARD OF HEARING NOW 
HEAR CLOCK TICK 
A new device has been de-
veloped to give hope for the hard 
of hearing. Through the adop-
tion of a new miniature elec-
tronic tube, science now brings 
restored hearing to the deafened. 
No more cumbersome batter-
ies or battery cords needed. This 
new device weighs only a few 
ounces yet so powerful the hard 
of hearing may now hear whis-
pers. 
It is suggested, if interested 
for yourself or a friqnd, wri te 
Tonemasters, Inc., Department 
G3, 1627 Pacific Avenue, Dallas, 
Texas for ful l f ree Information. 
Stoker Owner: 
NOTICE 
l a i a i M i a i B i 
Within two weeks we will give our order to 
Coal Company for the number of cars of NoJ 
Stoker coal we will need for next winter. 
For us to arrive at a close estimate, we urge i 
who want us to furnish them with No. 6 stok 
coal to call us at once, or fill In your order 
low and mail to us. 
We recommend that you fill your basement dq 
ing the spring and summer months. 
Please don't put this off. If you fail to give 
your order this month, we may be unable to fu 
nish you with this type coal. 
B. N. L U S B Y CO. Phone 88 
132 East Main St., Princeton Ky. 
Please enter our order for coal as follows 
Fill my basement 
Put in my basement bushels 
I want you to furnish our winter supply 
Deliver during the Month of 1— 
Deliver when you can 
Name • 
Address 
Please mark X in proper square and send or n 
to us. 
B- N. LUSBY CO. 
Phone 88 Princeta 
Try Leader Classified Ads — They get result 
BE READY for spring 
One of these mornings you're going to find the sun shining 
with a special brightness — robins singing — leaf buds un-
folding on the lilac bushes. "Just the day for my new spring 
s u i t y o u will say and—naturally—it will be a Curlee Suit. 
Come and see—A Curlee Spring Suit that you won't be able 
to resist. It has those smart, masculine lines which just na-
turally make a man set his shoulders a little squarer, hold 
his head a bit higher and add an inch or so to his stride — 
because he knows he is looking his best. And that is a 
mighty pleasant feeling. 
These Curlee Spring Suits are skillfully tailored from se-
lected quality fabrics in the season's newest patterns. Good 
looks — comfort — lasting wear — all at a moderate price. 
Come in and let us show you the new Curlee Suits for 
Spring. We know you will agree they are the outstanding 
buy of the season. 
Qoldncume^ 
"Princeton's Finest Dept. Store" 
SPRING-NEW S ILHOUETTE 
IN F A M O U S H A L F S I Z E S 
hi "Cynara", a fine 
Bvr-Mil rayon fabric 
Tro$» Mynette to bring you 
a tore-to-fit dress with such 
charming, feminine ways . . . 
side-swept drapery is spark-
ed with pins of pretend 
pearls! Navy, bluette, fur-
quoise, topax or rote quartz/ 
sixes 14M »o 24H. Adver. 
fixed in "Today's Woman", 
March issue . . . beautiful 
dress, wonderful value! 
12.95 
I Riwikffflii^ 
l A U C T l O j 
SERVir 
G r d M t e 
Auctioneer 
iKMOl 
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,erts Fight To Keep 
I.' Research Ahead 
Robert Goldenstein 
l^p N,«MfAlUII|l) ^ 
A ".shuttle army" 
ids of top-flight eclen-
neers and physicians ia 
to make sure this 
comes up first with the 
atomic research, 
ng the guiding light in 
awide project is the U. 
nent. 
work centers are the 
Atomic Energy C o m m i t 
cgional national labora-
; plants scattered across 
(Hry. The key equipment 
facilities is the atomic 
reactors, 
part in the experi-
fhich cover all phases of 
Research and its applica-
ndustry, medicine, plant 
and related fields are 
biologists, bio-chem-
Lmists, engineers, physi-
Lhysicists and students, 
work at the centers ful l 
are on leave of ab-
Irom universities. Many 
lentists carrying on re-
fat their own institutions 










Route 1, Phone 
Farmersville 2821 
Two considerations 
use of a "shuttle" 
where there is a steady stream 
of scientists back and forth 
from their own institutions to 
the government research lab-
oratories. 
With some atomic ovens and 
related equipment costing about 
$10,000,000, numerous individu-
al universities or research insti-
tutions can not afford such facil-
ities. Also, many scientists can 
not work full t ime at atomic re-
search, but are willing to devote 
part t ime to the project. 
The program works this way: 
The various laboratories and 
plants conduct different kinds of 
atomic research. 
The principal work with uran-
ium chain reactors is planned 
at the Argonne National Lab-
oratory near Chicago, which al-
ready has a uranium-graphite 
and a heavy water reactor in 
operation. A new high-flux re-
actor several times more pow-
erful than the existing oven at 
Oak Ridge, Tenn., will be built. 
Similarv research and produc-
tion of radioisotopes for medical 
and industrial research is being 
carried on at the Clinton Na-
tional Laboratory at Oak Ridge. 
The Brookhaven National Lab-
oratory at Upton, N. Y., will 
emphasize research and produc-
tion of atomic power. 
Atomic power also will be the 
main purpose of the projected 
Knowles Laboratory near Sche-
nectady, N. Y. 
Plutonium, the man-made ele-
ment used both in the atomic 
bomb and In one atomic oven, is 
being produced at Hanford, 
Wash. 
BATTLESHIP PENNSYLVANIA SINKING—The 32-year-old USS Pennsylvania goes 
down by the stern after being towed from Kwajalein lagoon. The 33,000-ton veteran, 
traditional flagship of the U. S. Pacific Fleet, was a target ship in the Bikini atom-
ic bomb tests. (AP Wirephote from U. S. Navy) 




i i b i a 
5 
Ask for it either way . . . both 
' trade-marks mean the same thing. 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY »Y 
H O P K I N S V I L L E COCO-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
o 194n» Coco-Cola Company 
A new type chain reactor 
plant described as a "controlled 
version of the atomic bomb" is 
being operated at Los Alamos, 
N. M. The reactor uses plu-
tonium instead of uranium, and 
high energy neutrons. Military 
application of atomic energy also 
is centered at Los Alamos. 
The Atomic Energy Commis-
sion operates its Argonne, Clin-
ton and Brookhaven labs through 
contractors. A number of parti-
cipating institutions, mostly uni-
versities, join in research. 
Strict security precautions ere 
taken to guard against any leak 
of restricted information. 
Some of the discoveries are 
expected to further the country's 
national defense program and 
will be kept secret. Others, such 
as the production of radioiso-
topes, already have been made 
available to the world. They are 
expeoted to find many applica-
tions in medicine, industry and 
metallurgy. 
Studies are being made of the 
properties of elements and atom-
ic nuclei and radiations; the ef-
fect of neutrons and radiations 
on the properties of materials 
and living organisms; of fission 
products and their separation, 
and the application of radioist-
topes and tracer techniques to 
the study of biological processes, 
chemical reactions, metallurgical 
phenomena and industrial pro-
cesses. 
The atomic ovens produce an 
abundant supply of uncharged 
neutrons. There is no other in-
strument known today that can 
duplicate their function. 
Recipe Of The Week 
Everybody reads the Leader 
Look 
R A D I O 





S. Seminary S t 
Phone 260 
Veterans are prohibited from 
receiving subsistence allowance 
and readjustment allowance for 
the same period, officials at the 
Veterans Administration Branch 
Office in Columbus (O) empha-
sized today. 
VA officials point out that 
only veterans actively seeking 
and willing to accept any suit-
able work may legally receive 
unemployment allowances. Even 
then, veterans are not eligible for 
unemployment pay during any 
period for which they receive 
subsistence allowances under the 
educational and training provi-
sions of the G. I. BilL 
Concurrent receipt of both 
benefits is a viouation of the 
law and subjects a veteran to 
prosecution. 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Q. Does the age of World War 
I and World War II veterans 
affect the amount of compensa-
tion or pension paid to them? 
A. Compensation is not af-
fected, but pension for nonser-
vice-connected permanent, total 
disability is increased upon reach-
ing age 65. 
Q. I have completed my job-
training course and find that I 
still have entitlement time left 
undar the educational provisions 
of the G. I. Bill. Will I be per-
mitted to go to another school 
for the remainder of my entitle-
ment? 
A. If you have entitlement time 
left, you may use the remainder 
either for job training or for ed-
ucational training with VA prior 
approval. 
Here is a way to use some of 
that canned fruit which seems 
to lose its appeal with the first 
hint of spring. It is a dumpling 
dessert, steamed In the juice of 
the canned fnri t . Berries, cher-
ries, or any small f rui t may be 
used, according to Miss Florence 
Imlay, specialist in foods at the 
UK College of Agriculture and 
Home Economics. 
Blackberry Dumplings 
4 cups canned blackberries and 
juice 
1V4 cups flour 
Vi teaspoon salt 
4 teaspoons baking powder 
2 tablespoons sugar 
V4 cup milk 
Turn the canned blackberries 
into a deep saucepan which has a 
close fitting cover and bring to 
a boil. While the fruit is heating, 
mix and sift the dry ingredients 
and add milk to make a soft 
dough. Drop by spoonfuls in the 
boiling f rui t sauce and cover 
tightly. Boil gently 15 minutes 
without lifting the cover. Serve 
with cream. 
Menu: Swiss steak, scalloped 
potatoes, spiced beets, tossed 




To Improve Home 
"Farm women who do not be-
long to a homemakers club are 
missing much valuable Inform-
ation and help," stated Mrs. 
Horace Brown of Hardin county, 
who made recent use of home 
furnishings suggestions , learned 
in the Rlneyville Homemakers 
lub. She explains her step- by 
ep improvement in this way: 
"My floors and woodwork had 
several coats of paint and dark 
enamel. The first step was to re-
move these coats and sand the 
floors. Now the woodwork ' is 
painted white and m? floors are 
in natural wood color. 
"Next came the removing of 
old wallpaper. As most of my 
floor coverings are flowered, I 
tried to select paper of solid color 
or in dim stripes. Then came the 
curtaining of the windows. Old 
fancy curtains were replaced by 
plainer, crisp ones. 
"In my bedroom, an old flue 
and a stairway which were not 
needed were removed, and a new 
flue was built on the outside of 
the house. This made the room 
easier to arrange. 
"The kitchen has been enlarged 
14 by 12 feet, an old flue 
Big Leaf In Ballard 
A net profit of almost $1,002 
an acre on 1.4 acres of Ky. 41' 
A tobacco was realized by E. C. 
Wo bey of Ballard county. His 
total yield was 2,614 pounds, 
or 1(867 pounds an acre. Mr. 
Robey told Farm Agent S. C. 
Bohanan that tobacco had been 
gro#n on the land for the past 
eight years, a vetch cfop being 
sowed the past two years. He 
used 15 loads of manure on the 
field. ' 
Don't Forget 
OUR A U T O A U C T I O N S A L S 
•very Saturday Beginning «t 10:30 
Rain or Shin* 
•2.00 If Thay Don't M l 
•10.00 If Thay Do Sail 
Anybody can Sail . . • 
. . . Anybody Can Buy 
MAIN ST. C A R K X C H A N a a 
AND A U C T I O N CO. 
Mopklnaville, Kantucky 
i 11 i 
- r I 
E A S Y T O C O O K ! 
)' 
Pears filled with cottage cheese, 
dressed with mayonnaise and 
served on a bed of watercress 
make an attractive, nourishing 
and delicious salad. Either fresh 
or canned pear halves may be 
used. 
The island of Yap, now con-
trolled by the United States, was 
formerly ruled successively by 
Spanish, German and Japanese. 
Ambitious Program 
For McLean County 
Equipping all farm homes with 
electricity, modern heating and 
unning water is a goal set up 
by farmers in McLean county in 
e longtime program for the im-
provement of l i f e on the farm. 
Other objectives reported by 
Farm Agent Leroy Northington 
ncluded the annual use of two 
tons of limestone and 400 pounds 
of phosphate on a tenth of all 
crop lands, the establishment of 
a permanent pasture on each 
farm, use of certified seed for 
.11 crops, improvement of breed-
ng stock by means of registered 
ires, draining wet land with 
short crop rotation planting 
loping land on the contour, mak-
ng each farm produce enough 
fruit and • vgetables for all 
amilies on the farm, and de-
veloping cooperatives and other 
ural institutions. 
OUR MONEY GOES 
I i n , J(ydcu/to JoocL T f l a h k j e t , 
INCREASES of Retail Prices onr Base Ptaiod 1935-1939 
SHADED AREAS INDICATE 
, % INCREASE SINCE ILK +6*5% vplH 
its +130!% 
5ggs +123$% 
: i o L O S + 1 0 6 $ % 
tUSKraarf uiwr SUWto 
4 4 4 4 < 4 ' 4 -
4 4 4 4 < % 4 4 4 . 
4 4 4 4 4 £ 4 4 4 4 > 4 -






Fib res released October 1 by the U. §. Bureau of Labor Statistics show graphically w h y l t Is 
-"••singly difficult for the housewife to stretch her food dollars so she can give her 1tamUy three 
e , V day that are nutritionally sound. The National Dairy Council point. out Ui.t milk juices 
keen relatively steady oyer the nation, and have increased S7.0 per sent LESS than the aver-
l»(e fer all foodss&ee IMS and U i w u cent LESS than the average s W e the first of this year. Hence 
in pearly perfect food, actually leads the food field a . the 
| housewife's most economical hay. / 





We Announce New Arrivals 
in Spring Suits — 
Doncaster Exclusive 
$58 
(The most perfect fitting suit 
made in America; faultlessly tail-
ored and smartly styled in f i n e s t 
imported and domestic woolens — 
single and double-breasted — all 
sizes.) 
Rockingham Suits 
$39.50 to $47.50 
(Highest quality 
price) 
at a moderate 
British Walker Shoes 
, $15.95 to $18.95 
Roblee Shoes 
$8.95 to $12.50 
Many styles, all sizes , 
Wilson Brothers 
Shirts, Underwear, Pajamas, Socks, Ties. 
When in Hopkinsville, be sure to visit — 
Starnes'Russell 
120' , E. 9th St. 
Quality — 
(Incorporated) 
— Nest to Kantucky Theater 
(upstairs) 
Style — Utmost Value 
to 
being moved. I now have the 
convenient U arrangement of 
equipment, with a large double 
sink across one entire side of 
the room. An electric pump in-
stalled in the cistern furnishes 
us with water, and an electric 
heater supplies plenty of hot 
water. Electric outlets were in-
stalled for a stove when it can 
be purchased. 
"Part of the old screened porch 
has been converted into a bath 
room. All fixtures have not yet 
been installed, but they will come 
later." 
NOTICE 
Should you desire to start the Courier-Journal 
or Louisville Times please call 353-J, Mrs. Frank 
Sisk, carrier agent in Princeton. 
The price of the dally Courier-Journal or the Louisville 
Times (6 days a week) is 25c per week—and either of these 
dally newspapers with the big Sunday Courier-Journal is 
35c per week. 
1 
• I 












—Joiner's— —Red Spot— 
i CO PAINT 
By Comparing These Red Spot Prices 
Pt. Qt. M Gal. Gal. 
Red Spot House Paint $1.50 $2.75 $4-75 
Red Spot Floor Enamel .65 1.25 2.40 4.00 
Red Spot 4-hr. Enamel .85 1.50 2.75 5.00 
Red Spot Parmolite 1.25 2.40 4.00 
Red Spot Linoquick .85 1.50 2.75 5.00 
Red Spot Flatwall Paint .65 .90 1.70 3.0* 
Red Spot Casein (original 
water paint) 
Your Paint Dollar Will Last Longer 
JOINER'S 
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More people drive •.. MB ^m 
More people want 
CHEVROLETS 
than any other make of car 
True for years—and truer 
than ever today—with the advent 
of this newer, smarter, finer Chevrolet 
19481 Official registration figures prove 
that more people drive Chevrolet!—and 
seven independent surveys prove that 
more people want Chevrolet!—than any 
other make of carl The reason, of course, 
is more va/ue. And now Chevrolet value 
Is made all the more outstanding by the 
smart new styling, brilliant new colon, 
and even more luxuriously appointed 
interiors which have been added to all 
the other advantages of Chevrolet's 
famous BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST 
COST. See the new 1948 Chevrolet, 
and you'll know why more people drive 
Chevrolet* than any other makel 
You'll And Dwn bn't any olhor car In Ih 
IMd Mmt glvot tha Mg-Car comfort of 
ChavroUt for 194«—dlract rowtt of Iho 
IMHted Knee-AcHon Gliding Rlda. 
Chavrolat'i world'i champion Volvo-tn-
Haad angina gfvai en magvollvd coai-
bhottw of porformanca, andwronca, da* 
pond o bill*" and oconomy. 
CHEVROLET^^IS FIRST! 
Stevens Chevrolet Company 
Princeton, Kentucky 
TVmi rtcord dewowd for new Chivroleh 
prompt* ut to wflgtit thof yon keep your 
prtienl cor In good running condition. 
Sto wi fot wfvlcf—(idoyl 
Page T w l v e 
Frances Victor In 
Cage Tournament 
Fredonia Defeated In 
District Finals 
At Marion Saturday 
Trances defeated lYedonia 41 
to 39 Saturday night at Marion 
to win the Sixth District baske t -
ball championship. 
In early games of the tourna-
ment, Frances overran Shady 
Orove, 63, to 37; Tolu defeated 
Marion in a close game and Fre-
donia coasted to a victory over 
Trigg County High. 
Butler Tigers, drawing no op 
ponent in the opening round, en-
tered the tournament against 
Frances Friday night in the 
semi-finals. Frances scored an 
easy 58 to 33 win, with George 
Hart making as many points as 
the entire Butler team. 
Fredonia Yellow Jackets de-
feated Tolu by a 40-point mar-
gin to gain the finals. 
Regional Tournament 
In tihe Second Region bas-
ketball tournament at Hopkins-
ville this week Wednesday 
through Saturday, Frances will 
livestock Market 
Prices on the Prlncston Live-
stock Market were 80 cents 
higher than last week and ac-
tive at the advance Monday, It 
was reported by Brad Lacy, 
manager Total sold was »»» 
head. Baby beeves topped at 
126.50; No. 1 vfals, $27; and 
hogs, J -
Seniors Get Tested 
'RAPID CITY, S. D.—W—Sen-
iors in all South Dakota high 
schools are to get special apti-
tude teats each year. L. R. Pal-
merton, personnel director at the 
South Dakota School of Mines 
and Technology, says the tests 
are designed to help guide stud-
ents in choosing occupations. 
represent the district in the 
upper bracket and Fredonia in 
the lower. 
Frances was matched against 
Salem Wednesday night at 7:30 
o'clock and Fredonia will play 
Dawson Springs Thursday night 
at 7:30. 
Semi-finals will be played 
Friday night and the regional 
championship will be decided 
Saturday n ight 
Everybody reads The Leader! 
Most sett saw* 
C-£ Radio Buys 
The G o l d S e a l f 
t e l l s you t h e r e s f ^ 
„ « b e t t e r b u y GOUtSttl 
Value. ' 
Births Outnumber 
Deaths By 2 To 1 
Biggest Killer Is Heart 
Disease, Health Office 
, Records Show 
There were 145 deaths report-
ed in Caldwell county In 1847 
and 326 births, excluding still-
births. according to records of 
the County Health Department, 
compiled by Mrs. Arney T. 
Rawls, clerk. 
Eight deaths were reported 
of babies under a year old, only 
two of the ages one to four, 
inclusive, and 80 persons of 70 
years and older. 
No deaths were reported 
from whooping cough, none from 
typhoid fever, none from dip-
theria, seven from tuberculosis, 
all forms; one from syphilis, 
none from influenza, 15 from 
cancer, 14 from ceregral hem-
orrhage, 44 from diseases of the 
heart, four from pneumonia, 10 
from nephritis, or Bright's dis-
ease, and nine from accidents. 
Under communicable disease 
control, 2,165 persons were giv-
en immunization shots, includ-
ing those given by the health 
nurse, Mrs. Joyce Ramage, to 
pre-school and school children 
for typhoid, smallpox, diptheria, 
rabies and other diseases. 
Nurfierous inspections of gen-
eral sanitation were made by 
Sanitary Inspector Robert S. 
Jacob, and many speciments of 
drinking water were submitted 
to the State laboratory for an-
alysis, several being found con-
taminated and unsafe for drink-
ing, especially from .water sup-
plies of rural schools. 
Under veneral disease control, 
13 persons were sent to the rap-
id treatment center at Louisvil-
le for intensive treatment, and 
198 intravenous and intramus-
cular injections were given in 
the local Health Office as part 
of a nation-wide effort to eradi-
cate and control venereal dis-
eases, it was reported. 
THE PRINCETON lEAPEK, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY 
Classified Ads 
DEAR KUTH: I've dreamed of 
you for night* on end. End 
my misery. Meet me at the 
Capitol Theatre March 17-lfa-
10. — William Holden. It 
Buy your select hams and cer-
tified Cobbler seed potatoes 
at Beesley's Grocery now. 4tc 
Just received—carload of field 
tils; also carload of sewer tils 
and fittings. Building mater-
ials ot all kinds. Young's 
Lumber Yard. ltc 
Jf« • Q-t-tap, In quality, *yh 
and performance! Bui 'way, 'wtf 
down in price. Rich rosewood 
plastic cabinet Extra powerful 
speaker. Extra sensitive recep-
tion. G-E natural cal t lama, AC-
D C Four tubes and rectifier. See 
fr—play it—buy ill 4 A A C 
Today I Model 102 . , 1 9 , 9 ) 
Han't a G-E radio that'll tnhanto 
any tab/*—delight the most dh-
criminating (iitmtr. Ivory plas-
tic cabinet. Natural color tana. 
Super-sensitive speaker. AC-
D C Four tubes plus rectifier, 




i s j f t 27.95 H5W. , i f. 
Princeton Lumber Co. 
PHONE 260 PRINCETON, KY. 
Everybody reads the Leader 
GRANDMA? 
look in Next Week's 
Edition — 
LARGE SIZE standard flower 
pots. A. H. Templeton, florist. 
Phone 103-J. tc 
NOTICE: For heavy hauling 
anywhere, anytime, call H. C. 
Russell. Phone 64. tfc 
FILMS D E V E L O P E D : We 
speedily return pictures from 
your roll films left with us. 
Camera Corner Studio. 200 
S. Jefferson. Phone 673-W. tfc 
DEAR RUTH: There's no time 
like the present. Meet me at 
the Capitol Theatre Marcti 
17-18-19. — William Holden. It 
FOR SALE: Ford tractor, disc 
harrow and plow. Good con-
dition. Four miles east of 
Princeton, on Highway 91. 
Archie Hamby. Phone 4412. l tp 
FOR SALE: Coldspot refrigera-
tor. Reason for selling, have 
bought Coldwall. Also small, 
solid oak desk; all in first 
class condition. Lindsey Terry, 
Henrietta Apts. l tp 
COMPLETE lubrication, wash-
ing, polishing and simonizing 
of cars and trucks. Mitchell 
Implement Co. Phone 242. l tc 
FOR SALE: Coal and wood 
range cooking stovs, break-
fast set, 78 pound air com-
pressor and spray gun, 24 
inch jig saw. May be seen at 
101 Nichols Street, across 
from shirt factory. l tp 
FOR SALE: New two story 
house on Center St. Five 
rooms downstairs, including 
bathroom, and two rooms up-
stairs. Plenty of closets. See 
Rev. W. E. Cunningham. 
Parsonage in back of Holiness 
Church. l tp 
DON'T NEGLECT p l a n t i n g 
strawberries this s p ri n g . 
Strawberries are high, but 
p l a n t s are cheap. I also have 
a complete line of nursery 
stock to offer. See or call H. 
L. Hobby, 203 S. Seminary St. 
Phone 153. tfc 
FOR SALE OR TRADE: 4-room 
house; new and modern; 9 
acres of land; stable and out-
buildings; located Vt mi. from 
city limits, on Dawson Road. 
Jack G. Nichols Tel. 433-W. 
ltc 
FOR SALE: 5-room house, good 
location; will sell reasonable. 
See owner at 106 White St. l tp 
We have a full line of tailor-
made Arthur Fulmer guaran-
teed seat covers in stock. 
Hodge Motor Sales, West Main 
St. Phone 87. 3tc 
You can save 25 cents of your 
paint dollar by using RED 
SPOT. Joiner's. tfc 
FOR RENT: Two rooms, partly 
furnished. Phone 760-J. l tp 
FOR SALE: Chifforobe and 
rocking chair. 415 N. Jeffer-
son street. l tp 
36-in. Unbleached 
Domestic 
good 56-60 count 
at 290 yd. 
Federated Stores 1 tc 
DEAR RUTH: I love your dad. 
I love your sfster. I love you 
more. Meet me at the Capitol 
Theatre March 17-18-19. Wil-





$10.50 per 100 
Federated Stares l tc 
SEED POTATOES 
BLUE TAG CERTIFIED COBBLERS 
100 lb. bag, $4.40, lb. 50 
LOVING CUP COFFEE 
The Coffee With the Wonderful Flavor 
lb. 390 3 lbs. for $1.12 
GRAPENUTS 1[\A 
Wheatmeal 16 oz. pkg l\]C 
Pride of Oklahoma j , 
Green Beans 19 oz. can 
MAZO, WISCONSIN i a 
Sauer Kraut 29 oz. can 1 (JC 
Hill crest, Indiana, hand packed 
Tomatoes, 19 oz. can, 2 for 
Kent Farm, whole kernel 4 r 
CORN 19 oz. can | j { 
ALICE BRAND A «\ 
HOMINY 29 oz. can | j f 
Ky. Beauty J < \ j 
Pork & Beans, 19 oz. can l / j f 
IONESPORT 
MACKEREL 14 oz. can L M 
Pare White Clover { 4 Q T 
Honey 2 lb. jar 760,5 lb. j a r } I . O J 
DELRICH i } ^ 
Oleomargarine lb. 4 J \ 
D R . P H I L L I P S •HP-
Orange Juice 46 oz. can / j f 
KELLOG 
All-Bran 16 oz. pkg. 
rEXSUN 
Grapefruit Juice, 46 oz. can 
Mealtime, small & tender 
PEAS 19 oz. can 
NAAS, OLD TIME 
Chili Sauce 11 oz. bottle 
FARM BRAND ASST. 
JELLY 12 oz. jar 
j RE EN GOLD, cat 
Asparagus ' 15 oz. can 
Sunset, grated light meat 
Tuna Fish No. V2 can 
OCEANIC, PINK 
SALMON 1 lb. can 
UTE FLAKE 
FLOUR 10 lb. bag 
LADY BETTY 
Salad Dressing 16 oz. jar 
Sweet Pickled, Home Style 
BEETS 20 oz. can 











PIANOS — RADIOS — ORGANS 
— SOLOVOX. Top quality, 
bottom price. DYE PIANO CO., 
409 S. Main, Hopkinsville, Ky. 
Ph. 652-M. 52tp 
KENNEDY RADIO SERVICE — 
302 Green St. Phone 365-J. We 
pick up and deliver. Service 
guaranteed. George Gailaher, 
service man. tfc 
Winesaps, U. S. No. I CO 
Apples, 8 lb. bag 590, bu. J j . 17 
BREFN PASCAL 4 a 
CELERY stalk ] U f 
WHITE SMALL ONION f J 
Sets, lb. 150, 32 lb. bag ) 4 . 3 J 
ROME BEAUTY 
Apples, 8 lb. bag 470, bu. 
California Valencia 
ORANGES 8 lb. bag 
YELLOW SMALL ONION O 0 ( 1 
Sets, lb. 140, 32 lb. bag } j . T 7 
$2 49 
m 
1 IB. LAYERS 
Slice Bacon 
weekend Meat specials \ 
lb. 5 2 ( BOLOGNA lb. 3 * ) C 
FRANKS lb. 
Listen to "Bing Sings" Daily WSON, Henderson, Ky, 9 A. M. 
WVJS 6 P. M. Owensboro, Ky., Week Days 
Red Front Stores 
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY ALL THE TIME 
DEAR RUTH: Your letters are 
wonderful. But you are more 
wonderful in person. Meet 
me at the Capitol Theatre 
March 17-18-19. William Hol-
den. I t 
State Tax Adviser 
Due Here Mar. 18 
Many Farmers Must 
Pay On 1947 Income, 
Representative Says 
Morton Brashears, field repre-
sentative of the Kentucky De-
partment of Revenue, Frank-
fort, will be at the courthouse 
Thursday, Mar. 18, from 9 to 4 
o'clock to assist residents of 
Caldwell county with State in-
come tax problems. 
State income taxes for 1947 
must be filed and paid by April 
15, to avoid penalties, Mr. Bra-
shears said. 
All single persons with net 
income of $1,000, or gross in-
comes of $1,500, and all married 
couples with net incomes of 
$2,500, or gross incomes of 
$3,000, are required to file. 
Increased prices received for 
farm commodities places many 
ftmmers in the State income tax 
IWaeket, Mr. Brashear said. He 
tfflifed that he would be here 
orfly the one day. 
Chinese Census 
NANKING—(JP)—China will 
t ry to take its first real census 
in history in 1950. Previous at-
tempts at census-taking have 
been little more than estimates. 
The late&t such estimate puts the 
papulation at 462,798,000. 
hi — — 
HELM'S PULLORUM PASSED 
CHICKS—Holder three worlds 
records—R.O.P. sired matings. 
Government Approved. Hun-
dreds in brooders. Sexed 
chicks. Free Brooding Bulle-
tins. HELM'S HATCHERY, 
near Hitchyard. 16tp 
Dr. W. Q. Ramages Clinic hrs. 
will be 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. ex-
cept Thurs. p.m. Dr. W. D. 
Ramage's clinic hrs. will be 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. except Tues. 
and Thurs. p.m. Other hrs. 
by appointment l tp 
It Is Time To Think 
About Spring Planting 
Beautify your home with 
Evergtieens and Shrubbery. 
See my display of Ever-
greens at — 
204 S. Seminary St. 
I also have a complete line 
of (nursery stock to offer. 





Successor to Charles Cab 
Phone 9114 
112 S. Harrison St. 
Insured Safe Courteous 






Announcing Our Re-Opening 
F O R B U S I N E S S 
Monday, March 15,1941 
TIRE PUMP 
Easy - to - us* 
• • I f - o i l i n g 
t y p . . ^ " b a r -
rel with solid 
baae. All staal 
2 0 " p u m p . 
T 
l im 
F L A S H L I G H T S 
YOU SA V€ MORE AT BILLS/ 
AUTO 
AERIALS 
P o p u l a r 2 - * « c -
t i o n , t e U t c o p e 
type- E x t e n d i to 
49 inch**. Good 
l o o k i n g . M i l l , 
a t tached. 
>791 
AND BATTERIES 
Sizes to fit all 
t i r e s . F u l l y 
cemcnUd. Add 
Ufa to old tiras. 
>259 
M 




Non-lllumlnatad A da-luaa atylaa fav all cara. « 
llluminatod... SOc W 
HEATER HOSE . . . lOc per foot 
^ S E A L E D BEAM ^ 
s CONVERSION KITS* 
\ i Cam air ta unit — toady to Mutall. 
, | Conrarta old modal haadtampata 
typa. Vary 
a a'a y t a 
rnauat. 
Y O U R NEAREST S T O R E 
128 E. Main St. j 
GEO. D. Hill, Prop. ' 
•a ii i, i a,: t , •.r.ii.i'XE.imna 
lA9S 
• • o~i mp 
FOR ALL WEATHER 
DEPENDABILITY- IN-





•urad. K you con 
buy it altawfco* 
for" l*a< w« win 
aitKar refund your j 
monty or rafvnd j 
tSa diHaranca 
FASHIONS FOR THE 
Be lovely in these RUTH BARRY fashions; 
beautifully designed for pretty 
parading on Easter Sunday and 
throughout the exciting Summer season! f ' i I V 
NEW SPRING PURSES 
Budget-Priced! $2.98 
Soft, pliable plastic patent or 

















Feminlire ballerina fashions 
well tailored in gabardine, 
sp*h rayon or rayon crepe. 
Lovely shades ot blue, grey, 
beige or navy . . .Taffeta 
trimmed straws . . . $3.98 up. 
LOVELY SHOES 
FOR EASTER 
Famous Trim Treads, in 
smooth patenta or calf skins. 
THE SUITS . . . hip-rouj 
ing, waist-whittlinfr, fe 
nine styles, both figure-mfl 
ing flared. Skirts are lo 
er, shoulders more natul 
^ Flannels, gabardines, crep 
sharksltfng tin atrilw. 
checks, plaids, light-brii 
colore melon, lemon, &<l 
. . . crisp gray, green, 
Style-right In all sites. 
bla 
REE I. ENGELHARDT, Owner B. G. WALDROND, Mgr. 
<TT 
' award* totaling 
rented by mem-
j^nceton chain 
, irirmers of the 
grK} demonstra-
te held here 
i it was an-
' by M ' r l e 
; for ilip, M and 2 j 
for school dress, $1 
suit and P » j « 
IM cents each class, 
dress-up dross, 
brutal dress, $1 
tfmilailored cott 
$1 and 50 cent 
, demonstrations, 
events for boys a< 
1 prizes of $2 and 
I of $1 will be given. 
I far best single demo 
i and girls, will 
place and 90 
management te 
, first place, and 
of the awards 
ud Pacific Tea 
manager; 
Front Store, 
, manager; J. C. Pen 
(Drain, manager; Mjj 
I Red Front Store. 
manager, and H. 
' Co, Dorothy Good's 





'toter High School 
1 members will 
l*tt«n this sc | 
Wmny Ha 
_ too'ball practice 
March 
Downing anno 
$5.90 to $8.95 1 6 * 8 t O 3 9 5 ( 
Free Fine Quality Rayon Satin Slips Or 54 Guage 
Nylon Hose Giyemllfith Every Coat Or Suit 
M 
and 
Audi*. Q n 
Mrs 
the 
Prince" 
^Hirsday 
«t>y 
In 
I her 
